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ABSTRACT

Raw and blanched whole-glazed crawfish,

and crawfish

tailmeat were frozen in plastic trays and polyethylene
pouches respectively and stored for 10 months at -18

C.

Samples were drawn at two-month intervals and analyzed for
2 -thiobarbituric

acid values,

In general, blanching,

and free fatty acid content.

presence of fat, and air were

found to accelerate the development of oxidative rancidity.
On the other hand blanching was found to reduce but not
totally inhibit the production of free fatty acids.
Fat from whole-glazed samples was analyzed at the
beginning and end of the storage period.
fractions were confirmed,

Six lipid

and one fraction was ten t a 

tively identified, whereas another fraction which appeared
to be the product of heat treatment remained unidentified.
Long chain fatty acids were also identified,

and

crawfish lipid was found to contain a high proportion of
polyunsaturated fatty acids.

Frozen storage and heat

treatment had different effects on the different lipid
fractions and fatty acids.
In another study frozen tailmeat in polyethylene
bags was analyzed for protein solubility, pH, and
texture at 2 month intervals.

Storage time resulted in

an overall decrease in the solubility of the water and
salt-soluble proteins, while cooking and air packaging
x

resulted in decreasing the solubility of the salt soluble
fraction.

Both cooking and storage time had a signifi

cant effect on the pH of the tissue and its texture score.
Electrophoretic studies of the proteins revealed
that heat treatment had the most effect on the slow moving
fractions on SDS polyacrylamide gel.

However,

frozen

storage had a more complex effect than that of heating.

xi

INTRODUCTION

The seasonal nature of crawfish production in
Louisiana necessitates the development of improved and
more scientific methods for the preservation of this
increasingly important product.
The most common method of preservation practiced
by the local processors is freezing of the tailmeat p o r 
tion in polyethylene bags under air for a period rarely
exceeding 2-3 months.

The tailmeat is usually frozen

in 2 lb. portions with its fat included without the
addition of any antioxidants.

The product frozen under

such conditions results in a number of problems,
off odor, off color,
lems.

including

chalkiness and other texture p r o b 

These defects continually pose problems for craw

fish processers with substantial financial losses occurring
annually.
This study was designed to determine the most appro
priate conditions for crawfish freezing as indicated
by a number of biochemical and sensory parameters.
In addition,

the effect of frozen storage on the electro

phoretic patterns of the protein,

as well as its effect

on the fatty acid composition of crawfish lipid was
de t e r m i n e d .
Based on the results of the study, recommendations
will be made for the handling of crawfish during long
term frozen storage.

1

LITERATURE REVIEW

Crawfish as F o o d .

Although crawfish is regarded

as a crop pest in some countries of the world,
a major source of protein in others

(95).

it is

In the United

States, different species of crawfish are cultivated
either in marshlands or in ponds designed for this p u r 
pose.

The Wisconsin large lake crawfish

(Orconectes

sp.) is harvested on a limited scale and served as a
delicacy.

In Oregon,

a large species of crawfish

(Pacificastacus s p .) is harvested and shipped to Cal i 
fornia to be used as a gourmet item.
In Louisiana, production of crawfish is expanding
rapidly.

The state is increasingly becoming a major

center for the processing of fresh-water red swamp cra w 
fish

(Procambarus c l a r k i i ) .

Consequently,

a number of

processing plants have been built to handle the millions
of pounds produced annually.
Although the majority of crawfish caught in Louisiana
are consumed fresh, a substantial amount is either frozen
or processed into crawfish bisques and etouffe.
The increasing demand for crawfish necessitates
the development of new and more efficient methods for
its preservation either whole or the tailmeat portion.
Most of the preservation methods employed in the industry
involve packaging of the tailmeat with the fat portion
2

3

(hepatopancreatic tissue)

and keeping it in ice or under

refrigeration for a relatively short period of time
140).

(2 0 ,

The shelf life of such a product is only a few

days, while it is common to keep frozen tailmeat under
air in plastic bags for several months.
to the instability of crawfish fat
thermostability of its enzymes,

However,

due

(94, 168), and the

rancidity has long been

considered one of the major problems facing processors
in their attempts to freeze crawfish tailmeat for long
periods of time.

Composition of Fish and Crustacean Lipid.

Fish

fats are recognized by many researchers as being the
best natural source of polyunsaturated fatty acids.
contrast to mammals wherein the adipose
as the main site of lipid storage,

In

tissue serves

fish and marine

Crustacea appear to use the liver and skeletal muscle
for a similar function

(159, 124).

Marine crustacean lipids possess some peculiar
characteristics that distinguish them from other marine
animals.

The most unique among these is the presence

in large quantities of wax esters

(WE), which are believed

to be used as an energy reserve along with triglycerides
(119).

Also, wax esters are believed to help midwater

marine Crustacea maintain buoyancy.

4

Another characteristic of marine lipids is the
presence in substantial proportions of odd-numbered fatty
acids,

i.e. C ^ . q *

This group of fatty acids was thought

for a while not to exist due to the metabolic nonfeasi
bility of their synthesis.

However, with the development

of advanced analytical techniques,

it was possible to

detect them in a number of crustacean and fish species
(124, 125,170).
Fatty acid composition of crustacea resembles that
of fish.

Seawater crustacean oil contains a relatively

high proportion of long chain polyunsaturated fatty acids;
whereas lipid from fresh water crustacea yields a re l a 
tively large quantity of saturated c ^ 6 ’0 and C 18-0 ^att¥
acids

(59,

74, 125) .

A number of factors are known to influence the
composition of the fatty acids of marine crustacean
lipids.

Farkas and Herodek

(60)

found that the melting

point of the lipid from planktonic crustacea remained
throughout the year somewhat lower than the water tempera
ture.

Also these workers reported that portions of

C'2 0 ~ C 22 P°lyunsaturated acids in planktonic crustacea
increased with decreasing the temperature and in some
instances exceeded their characteristic value in marine
animals.
In addition to the seasonal effect,

diet also plays

a major role in determining the fatty acid composition

5

of marine animals.

Investigations by Kelly et al.

(85)

demonstrated that the greater part of the long p o l y u n 
saturated acids
food.

(C 2 0 - 2 2 ^

mar;*-ne fish was derived from

Also, Farkas and Herodek

(60) found that the

composition of body oil in fresh-water fish was identi
cal to a marine composition when the fish were fed with
winter type fresh-water planktonic crustacea.
Sex and age of animals affect the lipid composition
of crustacea.

Morris

(120)

reported that lipid from

gravid and non-gravid females generally contain high
levels of monounsaturated acids and that the eggs of
some are composed mainly of phospholipids
glycerides
not)

(TG).

(PL) and tr i 

The percentage of fatty acids

vary with either maturity or sex; whereas,

(did
the c o m 

position of polyunsaturated acids was affected by both
sex and maturity differences.

Lipid from females was

generally much lower in polyunsaturated acids than lipid
from juveniles and males.

Males showed a greater r e 

quirement for C 2 q.,- acid compared to the females.
Nur

(124)

identified the fatty acids of the total

lipids of fresh water crawfish
that

(C1 6 ; 0 and C l g : 1 ) and

(P. c l a r k i i ) .

He reported

(C1 8 .0 and C 1 8 ; 1 ) were the

most abundant fatty acids in the samples analyzed.
Ying

3

(168)

found that C.
n and
16:0

Also,

(C. 0 . and C. „ 0 ) were
18:1
18:2

the most abundant free fatty acids in the hepatopancreatic
tissue of this species.

Furthermore, most of marine

6

crustacean lipids are rich in C 2 0 * 5 anc^ C 2 2 - 6 ^att^ a c i^s
which were found by Kayama

(79) to be- synthesized from

C^g diene and triene fatty acids.

Lipid Hydrolyses in F i s h .
acids

(FFA)

Production of free fatty

in frozen fish has long been recognized as

a major factor in determining the texture of fishery
products

(7, 126) .

This effect is mainly due to the

reaction of FFA with proteins which results in subsequent
toughening of the tissue.
Free fatty acids have been reported to play a role
in determining the taste of frozen fish
ever,
Dyer

(18, 132).

Ho w 

this is in conflict with findings by Fraser and
(64) and Olley et a l . (129).

These workers indi

cated that no correlation exists between the FFA content
of frozen cod and its flavor score.

FFA are also important

in determining the stability of fat during storage,
they are more prone to oxidation than TG
Fraser and Dyer

as

(123).

(64) demonstrated that FFA p r o 

duction is temperature dependent during the freezing
of high and low fat fish.
by Shenoy

A similar finding was reported

(146) and by Gibson and Worthington

addition to freezing temperature,

(67).

In

the method of freezing

was found to influence FFA production in Pacific Halibut
(16, 17) .

7

The origin of FFA produced during frozen storage
depends upon the type of fish.
54, 67,

77,

78, 126,

127)

A number of workers

(12,

reported that PL are the origin

of FFA in lean fish and that PL and TG are their origin
in fatty fish.

Other workers

(9, 15)

suggested that

TG are the only source of FFA produced during storage
of different fish species.

Furthermore, Nair et al.

(1 2 2 ) observed that phosphotidylethanolamine and phosphotidylcholine are the only phospholipid classes that
undergo hydrolyses during freezing of mackerel at -18 C
The increase in PL degradation during freezing,
led some workers

(138)

to postulate that some phospholip-

ases are activated during freezing.
In addition to the indigenous lipases and phospholipases present in fish tissue, naturally occuring m i c r o 
organisms were found to produce FFA from lipids of Caplin
(143, 144)

and Salaka

(153).

However,

this is in contra

diction with the finding by Hokin and Hokin

(70) that

bacterial enzymes do not contribute to FFA production
in frozen fish.
Lall et a l . (97) and Bosund and Ganrot

(15) observed

that preheating of Silver Hake and Herring to

60 C

arrested FFA production during subsequent freezing.
On the other hand, Olley and Lovern

(126)

found that

steaming of cod for 90 minutes was effective in arresting
phospholipase activity, while 30 minutes of steaming

8

was insufficient to inactivate these enzymes.

Ying

(168) reported that lipases in the hepatopancreatic
tissue of crawfish were still active even after boiling
for 8 minutes.
Although the effect of processing on the individual
fatty acids is discussed in the literature very little,
Quaglia

(134) observed that boiling of fish promotes

a decrease in saturated fatty acids and an increase in
polyunsaturates.

Roasting had an opposite effect.

This

indicates that roasting involves mostly an oxidative
process, while hydrolysis and polymerization prevails
during boiling.

Furthermore, Olley et a l . (129)

showed

that there was a preferential hydrolyses of C-^g.gr c i s *0
and C 20*5 ^attY acids during freezing of Haddock.
et al.

(123) reported that

Nair

and C 2 2-6 were the most

affected fatty acids during storage of oil Sardines.
Botta et a l . (16) found that concentrations of C-^g.Q
and

free fatty acids increased significantly during

storage of Halibut,
3

and that C nr n , C . Q . and C ~ n r in16:0'18:1
20:5

creased during storage of Chinook, salmon.

Oxidative Rancidity in Fishery Products.
well established

(103, 150,

169)

It is

that oxidative rancidity

is one of the major problems encountered during storage
of fishery products.

The sensory problems that result

from oxidative rancidity are believed to be caused by

9

a variety of carbonyl compounds produced during the re 
action of oxygen with fatty acids at the points of u n 
saturation
139)

(116).

A number of workers

(83, 84, 103,

have emphasized the significance of proper packaging

of the frozen products in preventing the development
of oxidative rancidity and extending the shelf life of
such products.

Sanchez

(140)

found that packaging of

crawfish tailmeat under a CC>2 atmosphere was effective
in extending the shelf life of the product without
development of oxidative rancidity.
The history of the product is a crucial factor in
determining the degree of rancidity and shelf life of
the product during frozen storage.

Amr and Rutledge

(4) demonstrated that blanching contributed to the develop
ment of oxidative rancidity in the whole glazed crawfish
mainly during the early stages of storage.

This is b e 

lieved to be caused by the heat destruction of the atocopherols which serve as antioxidants in meat and fish,
thus leaving the cooked tissue more prone to oxidation
(111, 16 7).
'■

\ ;
f

The addition of antioxidants such as BHA

:

and BHT is beneficial in retarding the development of
oxidative rancidity in fish during frozen storage
150,

154).

was found

(69,

Glazing with a film of ice before freezing
[4] to aid in preventing the development of o x i 

dative rancidity in whole-glazed frozen crawfish.

10

Although little information is available on oxidative
rancidity in crawfish,

a number of workers

(45, 47, 91,

92) have indicated that enzymes in the hepatopancreatic
tissue of crawfish are responsible for the development
of oxidative rancidity during storage.
by the finding of Ying

This was supported

(168) which showed that lipases

of the hepatopancreas of crawfish are highly thermostable.
Among the most studied carbonyl compounds in oxidized
fat systems are peroxides and malonaldehydes

(MA), both

of which are products of the reaction between oxygen
and fatty acids at the points of unsaturation.
Tests have been devised to evaluate each of the
above major carbonyl compounds in food systems.
value

(PV)

Peroxide

is widely used to estimate the degree of o x i 

dative rancidity in oils and fats, and the 2 -thiobarbituric
acid

(TBA)

test is used to evaluate oxidative rancidity

as indicated by the amount of malonaldehydes

(MA)

in

food systems.
The TBA test is based

upon the reaction of 2 m o l e 

cules of TBA with one molecule of MA to produce a red
pigment with absorption maximum in the region of 532540 nm.
lenate,

Kenaston et al.
linoleate,

peroxide value,

(89) observed that when lino-

and oleate were oxidized to the same

linolenate produced 60-100 times the

TBA chromogen as linoleate and no color was found with
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oleate.

Dahle et al.

(43) employing careful measurements

of oxygen uptake of purified fatty acid esters combined
with determinations of diene conjugation,
and peroxide value,

TBA assay,

found that linoleate gave no TBA

color at the early stages of oxidation.

However,

these

workers reported that TBA values were proportional to
peroxide value during the oxidation of triene,
pentaene,

and hexaene fatty acids.

tetraene,

Also, other workers

(43) have shown that both PV and TBA values parallel
each other in the polyunsaturated fatty acid systems,
thus making the TBA test most suitable for estimation
of oxidative rancidity in fishery products and other
food systems rich in polyunsaturates.

Oxidative rancidity

in lipids containing little or no fatty acids of the
linolenate or higher unsaturation would not be expected
to show significant TBA values even though these lipids
gave a high peroxide value

(152).

This, consequently,

makes it imperative to know the fatty acid composition
of the food system in question before applying the TBA
test.
Despite the above,
that other workers

it is of interest to note here

(152) observed that even oleate and

linoleate give TBA positive colors in highly oxidizing
systems.

Production of MA under such conditions is b e 

lieved to be a result of the secondary oxidation of the
primary peroxides as shown below.
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Oxidative degradation of this compound would yields hexane
and m a l o n a l d e h y d e .
Malonaldehydes are highly unstable compounds.
Sinnhuber et al.

(151) and Day

(46) reported that only

2% of MA exist in a free form in highly oxidized fat
systems.

However,

they are released during the TBA test

upon heating from their derivatives or from the decomposi
tion of hydroperoxides
Arya and Nirmala

(43) .
(10) observed that MA increased

steadily in the early stages of oil oxidation,
a maximum,

and then gradually decreased.

menon was observed by other workers
to be a result of polymerization,

reached

The same p h e n o 

(49) and is believed

volatilization, or

secondary reaction of M A with other food constituents
(10).

Another explanation was presented by Maleki

(117)

suggesting that in the latter stages of oxidation MA
undergo further degradation to TBA nonreactive products.
Since it is established that fish and other marine
oils are high in polyunsaturated fatty acids

(74) the

TBA test has been considered the method of choice for
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detecting oxidative rancidity in such food systems.
Tarladgis et al.

(155) proposed a TBA method suitable

for fish that involves the separation of the TBA-reactive
substances from fish muscle by distillation before the
addition of the TBA reagent.

However,

fat oxidation

and production of aldehydes from nonrancid materials
can occur during heating,
results of the test.
studied

thus interfering with the

Water extraction of the MA was

(156) but a number of interfering substances

were found in the extract.
(42, 21), peroxides,
pounds

(169),

carbohydrates,

iron salts

proteins

and carbonyl c o m 

(25, 26), and hematin compounds

and certain free amino acids
Vyncke

These included:

(27).

These problems prompted

(162) to develop a new method for extraction of

MA by utilizing trichloroacetic acid
izing agent.

(TCA) as a deprotein-

This was found to be the most appropriate

method as it gives a higher recovery of MA than the d i s 
tillation method.

However,

it is believed

(162) that

there is a slight interference from urea while extracting
with TCA.
Although peroxide value is known to correlate highly
with oxidative rancidity of fats and the accompanying
off-odor,

there are some inherent problems that make

the test unsuitable for use in foods low in fat

(152).

This makes the TBA method more suitable for such systems,
since it is applied to the whole tissue rather than
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the pure fat.

Furthermore, Dunckly and Jenings

(50)

found a good correlation between TBA score and off-flavor
in milk.

Turner et al.

(158) reported that TBA test

can be used as a reliable index of off-flavor in frozen
pork.

Castell et a l . (28), Botta et al.

(17), and Sanchez

(140) used the TBA test as an indication of oxidative
rancidity in fish and crawfish.
From these reports it is evident that the TBA test
has been widely accepted as a sensitive method for measure
ment of malonaldehydes in foods and that the results
can be correlated with development of off-flavor in the
tested food systems.

Protein Extractability. pH, and Texture of Fish
Muscle.

Fish muscle proteins can be classified according

to their extractibility with various reagents.

The sarco

plasmic proteins can be extracted with water or a weak
salt solution and comprise about 16-22% of the total
protein

(53).

This fraction contains enzymes and comes

mostly from the sarcoplasm and the interstitial fluid.
Another fraction,

that can be extracted with electrolyte

solutions of ionic strength greater than 0.5, contains
the contractile material of the muscle

(myofibrillar)

and comprises about 75% of the total protein

(53).

latter fraction contains three known proteins:
actin,

and tropomyosin.

The

myosin,
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Freezing of fish and meat is known to result in
decreasing the extractability of their proteins in 5%
NaCl solution

(6 , 22,

54, 149).

This phenomenon has

been attributed to a number of factors.

Reaction of

FFA with fish proteins was one of the most studied factors
in this regard.

Olley et al.

(127) observed that the

relationship between the increase in FFA formation and
decrease in protein extractability that occurs during
storage of fish is species dependent.
of fish species,

Studying a number

they found that the rate of FFA formation

was twice as high in Dogfish as in the other species,
while the rate of decrease in protein extractability
was much less than that for other species.
Various workers

(5, 8 , 90)

found that small quantities

of fatty acids or soaps insolubilize myofibrillar proteins
in solutions and in muscle homogenates.

This effect

was found to increase with time of interaction and the
concentration of FFA required to induce protein in
solubilization increases with higher lipid content in
the fish muscle.

Menzel and Olcott

(114) reported that

Yellow-fin tuna myosin in solution at

o C formed agg r e 

gates upon addition of fatty acid salts at pH 6 .8 .

These

and other results led to the conclusion that interaction
of FFA with myofibrillar proteins produces a network
of cross-links which increases the resistance of the
muscle fiber to fragmentation and reduces the protein
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solubility

(105, 106).

The neutral lipids are believed to exert a protective
effect on proteins against FFA during the frozen storage
(52, 128) .

This is believed to be caused by partial

removal of the FFA from the reaction sites due to their
dispersion in the lipid fraction

(90).

Despite the evidence discussed above, Conell

(38)

concluded by referring to unpublished data that F FA p r o 
duction bears no significant relationship to protein
extractability.

Jarenback and Liljemark

(76) using

electron microscopy to study the FFA-protein interaction
patterns concluded that this interaction did not sig
nificantly impair the solubility of myosin extracted
from Cod muscle.
The products of lipid oxidation are believed to
participate in reactions with proteins during the frozen
storage of the muscle.
that at 37

Lewis and Wills

(102)

reported

C oxidized linolenic acid emulsion; when

mixed with cysteine,

glutathione,

and papain,

caused

destruction of -SH groups at rates proportional to the
peroxide value of the emulsion.

Kwon et al.

(93) found

that MA combined with proteins in solutions could be
traced as bound to water-soluble and water-insoluble
proteins in tuna red muscle in situ.
showed that in model

Shin et al.

(148)

systems M A reacts with several

enzymes causing their inactivation and crosslinking.
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Sikorski et al.

(149) noted that during prolonged storage

of Herring there was a temporary period of diminished
content of carbonyl compounds in the extracted fat and a
decreased number of amino groups in the flesh.

This can be

regarded as evidence of the involvement of secondary oxida
tion products of lipids in protein changes in situ.
In addition to the above factors,

formaldehyde is

believed to interact with proteins during frozen storage
to render them insoluble in 5% salt solution.

Castell

(29) reported that in the flesh of the Gadoid family,
the decrease of protein extractability during frozen
storage correlated more strongly with concentration of
formaldehyde than with that of FFA.
Sikorski et a l . (149)

In model experiments,

found that the addition of 80 mg of

formaldehyde per 100 g m of protein to minced Baltic cod
flesh resulted in a 40% decrease in extractability of the
myofibrillar proteins after 1 hour of storage at 2 C.
over,

Sikorski et a l . (149)

and Castell et a l . (30)

More

indi

cated that formaldehyde reacts more readily with m y o f i b r i 
llar than with sarcoplasmir proteins. The insolubility r e 
sulting from reaction of formaldehyde with proteins is brought
about by reaction of the former with amino and other functional
groups of the protein (63) which results in the formation of crosslinking bonds that induce conformational changes in proteins.
Changes in protein extractability are important
from a sensory standpoint.

Dyer and Morton

(56) observed

that development of toughness in Plaice fillets was
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parallel to decrease in protein extractability.
observation was recorded by Dyer et al.
stored at -12

C.

Bremner

(19)

(57)

A similar

in Rosefish

suggested that such re 

lationship is species dependent as this worker found
that while some species increased in toughness, others
became softer with decrease in the solubility of their
protein.
Little

A similar finding was reported by Cowie and

(40, 41)

in frozen stored Cod.

Moreover, Cheng

et a l . (33) found no relationship between the decrease
in solubility of the myofibrillar protein and the
accompanying textural changes in gels made from frozen
fish.

This led Cowie and Little

(41) to the conclusion

that protein extractability alone can not be used to
describe the toughness of the tissue,
ments should be considered instead.

and that pH meas u r e 
Furthermore,

Gould

(6 6 ) indicated that protein extractability is a suitable
test for texture evaluation if accompanied by FFA deter
mination at temperatures above -13

C and should be re

placed by pH measurements at storage temperatures below
-14

C.
Other processing techniques influence the solubility

of protein in salt solutions.

Castell et al.

(30) o b 

served that cooking resulted in a decrease in the solu
bility of Cod protein in 5% NaCl solution.

A similar

effect was reported by Ramamurthy et a l . (135), Huber
and Stadelman

(72) and Chu and Sterling

(35).

Also,
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Ramamurthy et al.

(135) reported that vacuum packaging

was helpful in retarding the denaturation of fish proteins
during frozen storage.
Since the majority of fish proteins are salt-soluble,
most of changes during protein frozen-storage are believed
to take place in this fraction

(52).

Therefore,

little

attention has been given to the water-soluble fraction
of fish protein which is mainly albumin.
The pH of fish flesh was found to be a critical
factor in determining the quality of the frozen product.
Accordingly,

Kelly

(8 7)

suggested that fish for processing

be grouped according to its pH and advised against the
mixing of the different groupings.

This was supported

by the finding by Sidhu and Montgomery

(14 7) since fish

with pH lower than 6 .4 have a tendency to become tough
upon freezing.
Love

(104) and Reseck and Waters

(136)

found that

feeding season and the catch of fish contribute to the
variation in the pH of flesh within the same species.
Poulter and Lowrie

(133) reported that pH of Skate fish

increased during frozen storage.

However,

this worker

concluded that the accompanying toughness in texture
is unlikely to be related to the pH changes observed.
This is contrary to the common belief that at high sub
zero temperatures,

the texture of stored fish muscle

depends mainly on its pH

(8 6).

As indicated earlier,
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Cowie and Little

(40, 41)

suggested that pH is a more

reliable tool in determining the toughness of Cod flesh
than protein extractability at -29

C.

Kelly

(8 8 ) reported

that the texture of high pH Cod remained acceptable for
a long time despite the accompanying loss in flavor.
Shaw and Botta

(143)

found that changes in pH during

storage of Capelin followed changes in moisture closely.
In a later paper the same workers

(145)

showed a drop

in the pH of frozen Capelin upon storage.
Changes in pH during storage of fish are believed
to be brought about by accumulation of FFA,

leaking of

solutes from the ruptured cells, and accumulation of
sugar metabolism intermediates

(6 5).

Fish-Protein Electrophoretic P a t t e r n s .

Electro

phoresis has been used widely to monitor changes in p r o 
tein structure during processing of different animal
tissues

(24, 96).

Most

electrophoresis studies applied to fish

were directed toward the identification of the different
fish species from their electrophoretic patterns
98, 99, 108,

109, 110).

(81,

Among the most widely used and

officially recognized methods have been polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis and disc electrophoresis
44, 48, 108,

(2, 34,

109).

Effects of processing upon the electrophoretic
patterns of fish proteins have been studied although
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with less emphasis than species identification.
and Nair

Devadson

(48) using disc 7.5% polyacrylomide gel found

that ice storage had no effect upon the electrophoretic
patterns of the proteins from different species of fish.
Damiani and Rossi

(44) used the same technique with

reasonable success to determine the degree of freshness
of fish fillets.

Alvarez et al.

(2) concluded that disc

electrophoretic patterns of Hake and Pout did not change
upon freezing while those of Blue whiting did.

Mackie

(109, 110) used disc electrophoresis on the water soluble
protein fraction of cooked proteins of some fish species
but found that the process was not applicable to canned
fish.

Their method included treatment of the extract

with 6 M urea to break the hydrophobic and hydrogen bonds
formed during heating.

Wood et al.

(165)

reported that

freezing of Rockfish at temperatures below 0 C resulted
in changes in the electrophoretic patterns of their protein
extracts.
While most of the workers used the water-soluble
extracts to study the effects of the different processing
conditions in fish, Adriaanse

(1) used the salt-soluble

extract of cooked shrimp to study the effects of irradia
tion on the electrophoretic patterns of its protein.
This was done after unsuccessful attempts to use 8M urea
treatment of the water-soluble extracts.
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The only work reported in literature on e l e c t r o 
phoresis of crawfish proteins is that of Wolfre et al.
(164).

These workers used cellulose acetate and amide

gel electrophoresis to fractionate

proteins of the press

juice from crawfish tailmeat into 9 different fractions.
No data were presented in their work on the effects of
processing upon the electrophoretic patterns.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample Preparation

Fresh-water crawfish

(Procambarus c l a r k i i ) were

purchased from a local seafood market and delivered to
the Food Science Department at Louisiana State University,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Dead animals were discarded

and only live ones were used in each of the following
studies.
Whole-Glazed Frozen C r a w f i s h .
divided into three lots.

Live animals were

The first lot was frozen alive,

while the other two lots were blanched in boiling water
for 5 and 10 minutes, respectively.
in separate

Each group was placed

plastic trays, covered with aluminum foil

and placed in the freezer at -18 C overnight.

Glazing

was performed the next day by dipping the trays with
their contents into wat e r at 0 C for three seconds.

An

ice film was formed around the animals instantly; after
which the trays were drained, resealed and placed back
in the freezer at -18 C.
2 months

This process was repeated every

throughout the storage period which lasted for

10 months.

Replicates were prepared from each heat treat

ment .
Frozen Crawfish T a i l m e a t .
was killed by freezing,

One lot of the live animals

followed by the subsequent peeling
23
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of the raw tailmeat after thawing.
blanched for 5 minutes,
tailmeat.

Another lot was

followed by the peeling of the

This lot was divided further into 2 groups;

one was washed with water to remove the adhering fat
(hepatopancreatic t i s s u e ) , whereas the other remained
unwashed.

This produced three different treatments,

raw without fat,

5-minute blanched with fat, and 5-minute

blanched without fat.
Twelve 100-gram portions of each treatment were
packaged under air in 1 2 separate plastic pouches and
sealed using a Thermal Impulse Heat Sealer
Model 140).

(Vertrod Corp.,

An equal number of portions was packaged

in retortable pouches under vacuum

(27 in. Hg) obtained

using a RMF model HR 120 vacuum packaging machine
Industries,

St. Louis, MO).

the freezer at -18 C.

(RMF

All samples were kept in

Replicates of each treatment were

drawn for analyses every two months throughout the storage
period.

Lipid Study

2-Thiobarbituric Acid Test

(TBA).

All samples and

treatment combinations were tested for the level of ox i 
dative rancidity using the TBA test as described by Vyncke
(162) with slight modification as follows:
was prepared by dissolving 0.58 gm of TBA
Co., Phillipsburg, N.J.)

TBA reagent
(Baker Chemical

in 200 ml. of distilled water
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and boiling the mixture until all the TBA was dissolved.
Fresh reagent was prepared for each run.

Malonaldehydes

were extracted from the tissue by blending 25 grams of
each sample in 50 ml. of 10% tricholoroacetic acid
and 25 ml. of distilled water for 1 minute.

(TCA)

The homogenate

was vacuum filtered through 2 layers of #1 Whatman filter
paper using a #2 Buchner funnel equipped with a water
trap to prevent back siphoning suction.

Five mis. of

the clear TCA extract were pipetted into a test tube
and mixed with 5 ml. of the TBA reagent prepared as above.
Test tubes were placed in a boiling water bath for 40
minutes, then cooled before absorbance was read at 538
nm. using a single bea m spectrophotometer
Rochester, N.Y.)

Results

(TBA values)

(Bausch & Lomb,

expressed as yg

TEP equivalents/gm of tissue were calculated from a
1,1,3,3-tetraethoxypropane
Stanford,

Conn.)

(TEP)

standard curve

Free Fatty Acids

(FFA).

(Pfaltz & Bauer,

Inc.,

(Fig. 1).

Fat extracted from the

whole-glazed as well as the unwashed-blanched samples
was tested for its content of FFA.
Fat was extracted following the method of Bligh
and Dyer

(13) with slight modification as follows:

40

grams of tissue were blended for 2 minutes in a Waring
blender with 1 2 0 ml. of 2 : 1
mixture.

(v/v) m e t h a n o l :chloroform

The tissue was blended twice for 30 seconds

3

Abs.

538

nm

.2

0.1

1

2

3

4

TEP conc.

5

(pg/tube)

6

7

8
ho
ON

Fig. 1

Standard curve for TBA test

(Y = 0.0 0 5 + 0 .0392X)
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each, after the successive addition of 40 ml. of chloroform
and 20 ml. of water,

respectively.

The homogenate was

filtered through Whatman #1 filter paper on a Buchner
funnel #2 using vacuum.

Tissue residue and the filter

paper were blended for 30 seconds with 80 ml. of chloro
form and filtered again.

The combined filtrates were

transfered into a separatory funnel,

from which the lower

phase was taken and filtered through a bed of activated
charcoal to remove the astaxanthin pigment extracted
from the tailmeat.

The filtrate was re-filtered through

anhydrous sodium sulfate to remove any traces of water,
this was follows by taking the sample to dryness in a
vacuum evaporator at 45 C.
To remove the phospholipids which are believed to
titrate as acids

(126), extracted lipid samples were

chromatographed on silicic acid columns as follows:
samples were dissolved in 50 ml. of petroleum ether,
and applied to a column containing 15 grams of silicic
acid, which was activated by heating overnight in a 120 C
oven.

The column was washed with 50 ml. of petroleum

ether before sample application.
with 150 ml. of diethyl ether.

The sample was eluted
The eluate was dried

under vacuum in a rotary evaporator at 45 C thus producing
phospholipid-free fat.
The phospholipid-free sample
in 25 ml. of 9 5% ethyl alcohol.

(0.25 gram)
Ten drops of

was dissolved
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phenylphthalein indicator were added, and the sample
was titrated with 0.05 N KOH in 57% ethyl alcohol.
were expressed as % FFA
the following formula

* FFA

(as oleic acid)

Results

according to

(3).

(as oleic acid) : E L - f O H x t j o f KOH x _ 28.2
wt. of sample m gms.

Thin Layer,

and Gas Chromatography

(T.L.C. and G.C.).

Samples for this part of the study were taken from the
whole-glazed frozen crawfish experiment.

Lipids were

extracted as described earlier in the FFA section.

Con

centrated lipid samples were chromatographed on a
Sephadex-25 column following the method described by
Wuthier

(166) ; chloroform, methanol and water in the

ratio 8:4:3

(v/v/v) were mixed and partitioned in a

separatory funnel.

The upper phase

(LP) were separated and retained.
of Sephadex G-25

Twenty-five grams

(Pharmacia Fine Chemical,

were soaked overnight in
4x100 ml. of UP.

(UP) and lower phase

A column

by 10 ml. of LP.

Sweden)

100 ml. of UP, then washed with
(1 cm.

i.d. x 10 cm. high)

was packed with a slurry of this material,
a filter paper disc,

Upsala,

capped with

and rinsed with 10 ml. of UP followed

About 250 mg of the lipid extracted

as above were diluted to 5 m l . with LP,

filtered to re

move any precipitated material and applied to the column
which was eluted with 25 ml. of LP at a flow rate of
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about 1 ml. per minute.

The pure lipid was recovered

by evaporating the eluate under vacuum in a rotary
evaporator at 45 C.
Purified lipid samples were dissolved in chloroform,
and 5 yl.

lipid of each treatment were spotted on ana l y t i 

cal TLC plates precoated with silica gel G
North Haven, Conn.).

Development was carried out in

a tank containing hexane:
acid in the ratio 80:20:1
(Sigma Chemicals,

(Ana Labs,

diethyl ether: glacial acetic
(v/v/v), A T.L.C.

standard

St. Louis, MO.) was spotted on each

plate to help in the identification of the fractions
obtained.

Samples were visualized by spraying with 50%

sulfuric acid followed by charring at 180 C for 30
minutes.

Identification of the fractions obtained was

achieved by comparing the Rf values of the standard to
those of the samples.

One fraction was tentatively

identified by comparing its Rf to those established for
the solvent system used above.
using a photodensitometer
N.Y.)

Spots were quantified

(Photovolt Corp., Ne w York,

with corrections made for difference in the degree

of charring between the different fractions as well as
the concentration of these fractions taking into account
the fact that they exist in equal ratios in the standard.
The triglyceride fraction,

which is highest among all,

was calculated by using 1 yl samples and computing its
ratio in these samples to the ratio of the phospholipid
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fraction.
samples.

The results were extrapolated to the 5 ul
All samples were run in triplicates.

An appropriate amount of each treatment was streaked
on a separate preparative T.L.C. plate, precoated with
silica Gel-G
of the T.L.C.

(Ana Labs., North Haven, Conn.).

A spot

standard mentioned earlier was applied

next to the sample,

and the plates were developed in

the same solvent system as above.

Thin sections of each

plate containing the standard and a small part of the
sample were cut and visualized by charring as above.
These charred sections were rematched with their original
plates.

The zones on each plate corresponding to each

spot on the charred strip were marked.

Their silica

gel was scraped and washed twice with 2 : 1

(v/v) chloro-

form:methanol using a small Buchner funnel.

The washings

were concentrated under a stream of nitrogen at 4 5 C.
Methyl esters of the fatty acids of the different
fractions extracted as above were prepared under acidic
conditions by the method described by Christie

(36) as

follows:
Lipid samples were dissolved in 1 ml benzene and
2 ml of 5% methanolic hydrogen chloride prepared by the
addition of 5 ml. of acetyl chloride slowly to 50 ml of
cooled dry methanol.
hours,

The mixture was refluxed for 2

then 5 m l . of water containing sodium chloride

(5%) were added and the esters extracted with hexane
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(2x5 ml.)

using a disposable Pasteur pipette to separate

the hexane layer.

The hexane layer was washed with 4 ml.

of water containing potassium bicarbonate
over anhydrous sodium sulfate.

(2 %) and dried

The solution was filtered

and the solvent removed under a stream of nitrogen.
Methyl esters were stored under nitrogen in sealed
lipid vials for G.C. analyses.
Methyl esters prepared as above were identified
using a G.C.

instrument

(Perkin Elmer,

990).

Peaks were

identified by comparing their relative retention times
to those of a known G.C. standard,
Louis, MO.)

(Sigma Chem.,

run under the same conditions

St.

(Table 1).

Peak areas were calculated by triangulation.

Protein Study

Samples for this study were prepared by packaging
100-gram portions of raw and 5-minute blanched unwashed
tailmeat under air and vac u u m as described earlier in
the lipid study.

Replicates of each treatment were

drawn from the freezer at -18 C every
analyses.
10 months.

As in the lipid study,

2

months for

this study lasted for

Two determinations were run on each rep l i 

cate .

Salt Solubility of the P r o t e i n .
tein

Salt soluble pro

(SSP) was extracted as described by Dyer et al.

(55)
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Table 1
Gas Chromatography Operational Conditions

Criterion

Column length,

Specification

shape

6 feet,

coiled glass

Column inside diameter

2 mm

Column packing

15% EGGS-X

Column support

Chromosorb w^/Aw^
80-100 mesh.

Temperature
Column

180 C

Injector

200 C

Detector

200 C

Carrier Gas

Nitrogen,

Detector

Hydrogen flame

Chart speed

0 .5/min

Output attenuator

1

35 ml/min
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with slight modification;

17.0 grams of crawfish tailmeat

were blended for 4 minutes at 4 C in 340 ml. of 5% NaCl
adjusted to pH 7.0 by the addition of NaHCO^.
to eliminate the foam problem,
jar was used.

(3000 r.p.m.)

using a sorvall R C2-B

(DuPont Instru m e n t s ) .

Water Solubility of the P r o t e i n .
protein

screw cap blender

The homogenate was centrifuged for 3 0

minutes at 1500 G
centrifuge

a 350 ml.

In order

Water soluble

(WSP) was extracted in the same manner as SSP

except distilled deionized water was used instead of 5 %
NaCl solution.
Protein concentration in the aliquots of the SSP
and WSP was determined using the Biuret test as follows:
Biuret reagent was prepared by adding 50 ml. of 10 N NaOH
solution to 50 ml. of 0.01 M cupric sulfate.

Five ml. of

this reagent were added to 3 ml. aliquot and 2 ml. water
in a test tube.

The mixture was left at room temperature

for 30 minutes.

The absorbance was read at 540 nm using

a spectrophotometer-20

(Bauch & Lomb, Rochester,

N.Y.).

Results expressed as mg prot./gm tissue were calculated
from a standard curve
(Sigma Chemicals,

(Figure 2) of Bovine Serum Albumin

St. Louis, MO.).

pH Deter m i n a t i o n .

Tissue pH was determined

following the method of Love

(104);

5 grams of crawfish

tailmeat were blended in 1 0 ml. of distilled deionized

0.15

540

nm

0.20

0.10

0.05

0

.1

.2

.3

.4

Concentration of Bovine Serum Albumin
Figure 2.

Standard curve for Biuret

test

.5
(mg protein/ml)

(Y = 0.375X).
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water for 30 seconds using a Waring blender.

The pH of

the homogenate was read from a Corning model 110 digital
pH meter.

Texture.

Texture of the tailmeat was measured using

a Brabender structograph
West G e r m a n y ) .

(Brabender, OHG, Durisburg,

Arrival time to the 1000 B.U.

considered to be the texture score.

The average score

of 5 tails drawn at random from each package
was considered one determination;

line was

(replicate)

2 determinations were

run on each replicate.

Electrophoresis of the P r o t e i n s .

SSP and WSP were

fractionated using SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.
Samples were taken from 0 and 8 months frozen storage
time.

The stored samples were taken from the vacuum

packaged group.

Both raw and blanched tailmeat samples

were studied.
Before electrophoresis,
to break the disulfide bonds.

peptide chains were reduced
Hydrolyses solution was

prepared by diluting 20 ml. of Bio Phore SDS buffer
(Bio Rad C h e m . , Richmond, California)
with water to a volume of 100 ml.
B-mercaptoethanol,

and 1 gram of SDS

To this,

0.04 mole of

and 0.001 mole EDTA were added.

An

aliquot containing 1 mg protein, was dissolved in 1 ml
of the reduction solution and incubated at 65 C for
30 minutes.

One ml of the reduced sample was added to
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one ml of tracking dye prepared by mixing
blue with glycerol

.05% bromophenol

(50:50).

SDS 7.5% polyacrylamide gels were prepared by d i s 
solving 3.75 grams of acrylamide,
32 mg ammonium persulfate,
Chem.,
buffer.

0.2 grams bis-acrylamide,

and 25 ml. TEMED

Richmond, California)

(Bio Rad

in 100 mis. of pH 6 . 6 SDS

The solution was deaerated by application of

vacuum for 45 minutes.

The mixture was poured into glass

tubes 12.5 cm x 0.5 cm i.d. which had bee n pre-washed in
chromic acid.

All tubes were layered wit h SDS buffer and

left to solidify overnight.
Samples containing 15 ug protein,

and prepared as

described above were applied to each gel tube, and electrophoresed in SDS buffer pH 6 . 6 using 18-cell Bio Rad
electrophoresis apparatus model 155; all runs were p e r 
formed at 70 volts and

5 m Amps/tube,

for six hours.

Gels were removed from the tubes using a water
syringe, and stained overnight in a solution prepared
by dissolving 0.5 grams of
glacial acetic acid,
water.

comassie

blue in 20 ml. of

98 ml. of methanol and 200 ml. of

Destaining was performed the next day by immersing

the gels in a solution of 250 ml, methanol,
acetic acid and 1000 ml. water.

75 ml. glacial

Destaining solution

was changed periodically until bands were visualized
and the gel became clear.

Gels were then stored in 7.5%

acetic acid solution until they were quantified.

Molecular
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weight of the bands obtained was determined by running
with each batch 2 tubes containing a known electrophoresis
standard

(Sigma Chemicals,

a standard curve

St. Louis, MO.),

from which

(Figure 3) of the relative mobility

of the bands and their molecular weights were established.
Bands were quantified using photodensitometry
Scan,

Helena Laboratories, Beaumont,

(Quick

TX.); areas of the

peaks were calculated by triangulation.

Statistical Analysis and Experimental Design

Throughout the study with the exception of the
electrophoresis, T.L.C., and G.C. experiments,

randomized

complete block design was used, blocking on different
variables in each case.

As indicated earlier,

and 2 determinations from each replicate
4 determinations)

2 replicates

(a total of

were made on each treatment combination.

Data were analyzed using the statistical analyses system
(1 1 ); analysis of variance using general linear model
procedure and Duncan Multiple range test were performed
on all the experiments.

In addition, correlations and

stepwise multiple regression were performed on the proteintexture study.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Lipid Study

Oxidative Rancidity in Whole-Glazed Frozen C r a w f i s h .
Since glazing of fishery products is known to have a
protective effect on their lipids against oxidation
161), all samples were glazed.

(75,

The purpose of this study

was to determine the maximum storage time of the glazed
product without development of significant oxidative
rancidity.
The overall means of TBA values for the various
treatment combinations are shown in Table 2.
of variance of the same set of data

Analysis

(Table 3) reveals

that all first order interactions are highly significant
(P<0.01).
The effect of storage time and presence of the hepatopancreatic tissue on the TBA values is depicted in
Figure 4.

The washed tailmeat exhibited lower TBA values

than tailmeat analyzed with fat
of storage,

for the first 4 months

indicating that most of MA are produced in

the fat portion.

As the storage period extended, the

difference in TBA values between the washed and unwashed
tailmeat became progressively less apparent,

thus resulting

in the highly significant interaction observed in Figure
4.

Ying (168)

determined that crawfish tailmeat contains
39

Table
TBA* Values

(yg TEP Equivalents/gm Tissue) of Tailmeat
From Whole-Glazed Frozen Crawfish

STORAGE TIME
(Months)

2

TAILMEAT
Raw

5 Min..

TAILMEAT + FAT
10 Min,.

Raw

5 Min.

10 Min.

0

1.32

0.51

0.61

1.68

2.38

1.53

2

1.97

2.83

2.45

3.09

3.71

3.90

4

3.52

2.81

2.47

3.82

3.64

3.08

6

7.61

3.44

3. 36

6.47

3.82

4.36

8

7.50

6.24

3.17

5.28

6.24

5.51

10

8.99

4.29

2.70

5.05

4.59

5.60

*Each reading is an average of four observations.
^ 5

min. and 10 min. indicate blanching time in minutes

o

Table

3

Analysis of Variance of TBA Values of Whole-Glazed Frozen Crawfish

Source of Variation

D.F.

S.S.

M.S.

F Val

Storage Time"'’

5

324.63

64.92

441.63**

Treatment

1

7.05

7.05

47.98**

Storage Time x Treatment

5

9.97

1.99

13.54**

Cook Time

2

53.44

26.72

181.76**

10

72.04

7.20

48.98**

2

37.41

18.70

127.21**

Storage Time x Cook Time x Treatment

10

38.85

3.88

26.39**

Error

36

5.29

72

2.70

143

551.38

Storage Time x Cook Time
Treatment x Cook Time

(Rep-Storage Time x Treatment x Cook Time)^

Sampling Error
TOTAL

0.147

**Significant at 0.01 level
"'‘Storage Time = storage time in months; Cook Time = cooking time in minutes,
Treatment = treatment "presence or absence of fat"

2

Error term used to test variables in the model.
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only 2 % fat, whereas the hepatopancrease contains approxi
mately 50% fat on dry matter basis.

Therefore,

it is

unlikely that the rapid increase in TBA values in the
tailmeat is due to fat oxidation in this area.

However,

it is possible that MA which are volatile permeated from
the hepatopancreatic tissue to the tailmeat as storage
progressed and resulted in an equilibrium condition being
established between the hepatopancreatic tissue and the
tailmeat.

Another possible explanation to this phenomenon

would be the difference in the nature of fat between
the tailmeat and the hepatopancreatic tissue which re 
sulted in a more stable tailmeat.
The effect of storage time within treatment
of fat)

(presence

as measured by Duncan's multiple range test is

shown in Table 4.

There was a significant increase in

TBA values after the second month of storage.
remained constant until the fourth month.

The values

A significant

increase occurred at the sixth month and remained constant
throughout the tenth month especially in the case of
the washed tailmeat.
Interaction between storage and blanching times
is highly significant

(P<.0.01)

is depicted in Figure 5.

(Table 3).

The same effect

The fluctuation observed seems

to be inherent to the TBA test

(23, 49, 111)

and is

probably due to interaction between MA and other co n 
stituents at these points of storage.

Several workers

Table 4
The Effect of Time Within Treatment as Measured by the Duncan's Multiple
Range Test on TBA Values in Whole-Glazed Frozen Crawfishl

Storage Time
Tailmeat

Tailmeat + Fat

(months)
10

A 5.33

B 5.08

8

A 5.64

A 5.68

6

A 4.81

B 4.89

4

B 2.94

C 3.57

2

B 2.42

C 3.51

0

C

D 1.86

.81

*Means with the same letter are not significantly different.
(1) N = 12 for each storage point, D.F. = 6 6 , and Alpha level = 0.05.
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(100, 111, 167)

reported that cooking resulted in in

creasing the TBA values of fish and meat over the raw
product during short term refrigerated storage.

This

was found true only in the first 2 months of freezing
(Figure 5).

As storage time progressed, TBA values in

the raw meat exceeded those in the cooked product.
fore,

There

it seems likely that an oxidative enzyme system

similar to the lipoxygenases found in plants is present
in whole crawfish and is responsible for the higher TBA
values observed in the raw whole animals in the later
stages of storage.

Such an enzyme system similar to

the lipoxygenases found in plants is present in whole
crawfish and is responsible for the higher TBA values
observed in the raw whole animals in the later stages
of storage.

Such an enzyme system must be highly heat

labile as the cooked tailmeat showed lower TBA values
than the raw after the second month of storage.
A similar enzyme system was proposed by Tsuduka
and Amano

(157)

and was thought to be responsible for

the discoloration of the carotenoid pigment in the skin
of the red fish.

However, the effects observed in this

case were attributed to the hemeprotein present in the
fish blood rather to an oxidative enzyme

(58).

It is

noteworthy to mention that such hemeprotein does not
occur in crawfish, which leaves the possibility for the
oxidative enzyme hypothesis.
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The higher TBA values the cooked meat exhibited
over the raw meat in the first 2 months of storage was
due to the destruction of the naturally occuring ant i 
oxidants mainly a-tocopherol

(16 7).

Based on the above discussion,

it seems that there

are 2 opposing factors that determine the course of fat
oxidation during freezing.

First,

a naturally occuring

anti-oxidant that protects fat from oxidation may be
inactivated by heat and causes the raw meat to have lower
TBA values than cooked meat in the first 2 months of
storage.

Second, a prooxidant

(the proposed lipoxygenase)

that is also inactivated by heat and is responsible for
the higher TBA values found in raw meat after the second
month of storage.
2 months of

The anti-oxidant prevails in the first

storage whereas the prooxidants prevails

there a f t e r .
As shown in Table 5, raw tailmeat samples showed
a rather consistant increase in their TBA values.

Samples

blanched for 5 and 10 minutes showed faster initial in
crease in TBA values followed by a lag period and finally
another increase after the sixth month.
The TBA values corresponding to rancidity depend
upon the product and the method of analysis used.

Values

reported in literature vary from a value of 1 in deboned
chicken meat

(117)

to 40 in nut-meat

(71).

This variation

means that sensory evaluation should accompany TBA

Table

5

Duncan's Multiple Range Test With Regard to the Effect of Storage Time
Within Cooking Time on TBA Values in Whole-Glazed Frozen Crawfish 1

Storage Time
(months)

Cooking Time
----------------------------------------------------Raw

5 Min .

10 Min .

10

A 7.02

B 4.44

B A 4.15

8

A 6.39

A 6.24

A 4.34

6

A 7.04

C 3.63

B A 3.86

4

B 3.67

C 3.27

B C 3.17

2

C 2.53

C 3.22

C 2.77

0

C 1.50

D 1.44

D 1.06

Means with the same letter are not significantly different.

(1) N = 8 for each storage point, D.F. = 42, and Alpha level = 0.05.
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determinations in order to more accurately measure the
rancidity problem.
Sanchez

(140) using the same method of analysis

used in this study along with taste panel evaluations,
detected no rancidity in refrigerated crawfish tailmeat
when the TBA values were as high as 4.95.

Furthermore,

no rancidity was detected by this worker in any of the
cooked samples throughout the 10 months of storage.

How

ever, a slightly rancid odor was detected in the raw
samples when their TBA value reached 6.47.

Therefore,

the threshold level of rancidity for frozen crawfish
tailmeat was set at 6.5 using this particular method
of TBA analysis.
The low rancidity levels in the samples surveyed
during the course of this study are due to the effect
of the glaze, which served as a barrier between oxygen
and fat.

The efficiency of glazing was enhanced by re 

peating the process at 2-month intervals.

This practice

would be difficult under commercial conditions.

Also,

vacuum packaging of the whole-glazed animals would present
problems due to their configuration as it would leave
considerable void areas inside the package.

Oxidative Rancidity in Frozen Crawfish Tailmeat.
While whole crawfish were frozen in the first experiment,
only the peeled tailmeat was frozen in this experiment,
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thereby excluding the influence of any other body organs
on the oxidation process.
The overall means of the TBA values for the various
treatment combinations are shown in Table 6 .

There was

a general increase in TBA values as the storage time
progressed regardless of the treatment or packaging method.
The same Table reveals,

that in the later stages of

storage, TBA values tended to fluctuate as opposed to
the steady pattern observed in the early stages.

The

only exception to this was the fat-free raw samples which
were packaged under vacuum.

These showed a steady increase

in their TBA values with the progress of storage time
throughout the storage period.
Analysis of variance of the data are shown in Table
7.

All main effects;

storage time, packaging method,

and treatment were highly significant

(P<,0.01) as were

the first and second order interactions.
Figure 6 shows the effect of packaging method on
the TBA values.

Throughout the storage period, the air

packaged samples had higher TBA values than their vacuum
packaged counterparts.

This underlines the role vacuum

packaging plays in preventing the development of oxidative
rancidity in this product.

It re-emphasizes the common

belief that vacuum packaging is invaluable in preventing
oxidative rancidity in frozen fisher products

(103, 139).

Table
*TBA Values

(yg TEP Equivalents/gm Tissue) of Peeled Tailmeat Packaged
Under Vacuum and Air Frozen Stored for Ten Months

Storage Time
lonths)

6

Treatment 1

Treatment 2

5 min boiled with fat
Air

Vacuum

Treatment 3

5 min boiled without fat
Air

Vacuum

raw, no fat
Air

Vacuum

0

1.14

1.14

1.84

1.84

1.14

1.14

2

2.82

2.29

1.99

1.97

1.64

1.76

4

9.79

2.61

2.41

2.29

2.71

1.91

6

8.95

4.02

4.40

2.83

2.86

1.95

8

6.31

2.12

2.91

1.88

3.33

2.68

10

11.43

4.64

8.09

5.54

2.85

2.71

*Each value is the average of four observations.

Table 7

Analysis of Variance for the TBA Values of Peeled Tailmeat Packaged
Under Air and Vacuum and Frozen Stored for 10 Months
S.O.V.

D.F.

S .S .

M. S .

F.

St. Time-®-

5

303.46

60.69

105.00**

Trt.

2

159.51

79.75

137.97**

10

131.15

13.11

2 2 .6 8 **

Package

1

108.80

108.80

188.24**

St. Time x Package

5

54.65

10.93

18.91**

Trt. x Package

2

88.45

44.25

76.51**

Trt. x Package x St. Time

10

51.77

5.17

8.94**

*Error "Rep

36

20.81

0.578

72

3.10

St. Time x Trt.

(Package x Trt. x St. Time)

Sampling Error
TOTAL

100

*Used as error term to test other sources of variation.
**Significant at 0.01 level.
(1) St. time = storage time in months, Trt. = treatment.
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The fact that the raw washed tailmeat in both exp e r i 
ments exhibited a steady TBA pattern with the progress
of time suggests the possibility that heat treatment
contributes to the fluctuation observed in the different
TBA curves.

The presence of oxygen in the atmosphere

surrounding the product also contributes to the irregu
larity observed.

This is evident since only raw meat

stored under vacuum

(or glazed)

exhibited the regular

pattern.
Since heat causes protein denaturation and presence
of oxygen increases the M A production,

it is possible

that denaturation of protein produces more MA-reactive
by-products resulting in the observed fluctuation.

This

supports the hypothesis that reaction of protein with
M A is a major factor in the reduction in the solubility
of the proteins during storage

(93, 148) .

The only samples to reach the rancidity threshold
level established earlier

(TBA value of 6.5) are those

blanched and packaged under air and stored for 10 months.
Since these values are significantly

(P<0.05)

different

from the values at the 8 th month, based upon the Duncan's
multiple

lange test

(Table 8 ) it is recommended that

the cooked meat be stored no longer than 8 months under
air at -18 C.
Figure 7 shows the effect of treatment on the TBA
values of frozen crawfish tailmeat.

Throughout the

Table 8
Duncan's Multiple Range Test With Regards to Effect of Storage
Time Within Package on the TBA Values of Peeled Tailmeat Packaged
Under Air and Vacuum, and Frozen Stored for 10 Monthsl

Storage Time
(months)

Air Packaging
Grouping

Mean

Vacuum Packaging
Grouping

Mean

10

A

7.46

A

4.30

8

C B

4.18

C B

2.23

6

B

5.41

B

2.93

4

B

4.97

C B

2.27

2

C D

2.15

C D

2.01

0

D

1.38

D

1.38

*Means with the same letter are not significantly different.
(1)

N = 12 for each storage point, D.F. = 6 6 , and Alpha level = 0.05.
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study, cooked samples had generally higher T BA values
than the raw samples.

While this finding is in agreement

with the belief that cooked meat is more susceptible
to oxidation than raw meat

(1 0 0 , 1 1 1 ) it none-the-less

is in conflict with the finding in the last experiment
in which raw meat was higher in TBA value than cooked
meat after the second month of storage.

The prooxidant,

which was thermally inactivated in the last experiment,
seems not to exist in tailmeat as it had no effect on
the TBA values in this experiment.

If present,

such

a factor must be in other parts of the crawfish body
that are removed during the peeling process.
The role of fat in augmenting the rancidity problem
is evident since unwashed cooked samples reached the
rancidity threshold at the fourth month of storage, while
the cooked washed samples did not reach the same level
till the tenth month

(Table 6 ).

Whether in raw or cooked hepatopancreatic tissue,
thermostable lipases and phospholipases are capable of
lipid hydrolyses during frozen storage

(168).

The FFA

produced by such enzyme activity are known to be more
susceptibile to oxidation than glyceresters

(123) .

This

probably is the main reason for the high TBA values of
the fat containing samples in both experiments.
Duncan's multiple range test

(Table 9) shows that

samples reaching the rancidity level at the fourth month

I

Table 9

Duncan's Multiple Range Test with Regard to Effect of Storage Time Within
Treatment on the TBA Values of Peeled Crawfish Tailmeat Packaged Under Air
and Vacuum and Frozen Stored for 10 Months
Storage Time
(months)

Treatment 1
5 min boiled with fat
Grouping

Mean

Treatment 2
5 min boiled without fat
Grouping

Mean

Treatment 3
raw, no
Grouping

Mean

10

A

8.04

A

6.81

A

2.78

8

B C

4.22

C

2.39

A

3.00

6

B A

6.49

B

3.61

B A

2.41

4

B A

6.20

C

2.35

B A

2.31

2

D C

2.56

C

1.98

B C

1.70

0

D

1.14

C

1.84

C

1.14

*Means with the same letter are not significantly different.
(1) N = 8 for each storage point, D.F. = 4 2 ,

and Alpha level = 0.05,
U1

00
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were significantly different
second month of storage.

(R<.0.05) from those at the

This means that samples blanched

for 5 minutes and washed

(fat removed)

should not be

stored whether under air or vacuum for more than 8 months.
This recommendation is based upon the fact that rancidity
(TBA value)

reached at the tenth month is above the r a n 

cidity threshold level and is significantly different
(P<0.05)

from the TBA values at the eighth month of

storage.
These results show that vacuum packaging is superior
to air packaging in controlling the development of oxi d a 
tive rancidity in this product.

Also,

it reveals that

if washed of fat, raw tailmeat is more stable during
frozen storage than cooked meat.
The presence of fat was found to accelerate the
development of oxidative rancidity.

Thus,

the least

stable product would be the one which has been blanched,
packaged with fat under air.

The most stable product

would be the raw fat free tailmeat packed under vacuum.
The former product can be stored for just 2 months; w h e r e 
as, the latter can be stored for 1 0 months without the
development of rancidity.

Lipid H y d r o l y s e s .

FFA content of fat extracted

from the different treatment combinations is shown in
Table 10.

The discrepancy between the results in this

Table

10

Free Fatty Acid Content of Crawfish Fat From Whole-Glazed Animals
And Peeled Tailmeat Frozen Stored for 10 Months
Fat From 5-min.
Blanched Tailmeat

Fat From Whole-Glazed Animals
Storage
Time
(Month)

Raw

10 min.

5 min.
Blanching Time

Blanching Time

Air

Vacuum

0

0.28

0.33

0.36

0.33

0.33

2

6.80

2.47

1.77

2.82

2.82

4

7.71

2.53

2.82

4.79

3.38

6

15.08

3.52

2.96

4.93

3.38

8

16.91

3.95

3.66

5.07

3.95

10

18.89

3.95

3.66

5.64

5.63

*Expressed as % oleic acid of phospholipid— free fat;
two readings

each value is the average of
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table and those reported in Table 20, arise from the
fact that these are obtained by titration of the phospho
lipid-free fat while those in Table 20 are based on
photodensitometric quantitation of the T.L.C. plates.
Dyer and Frazer

(54) reported that fresh Cod contained

15% FFA of the total lipid.
ported a value of 3.5%.

Olley and Lovern

(126) r e 

Both experiments used the titra

tion method based on total lipid including the phospho
lipid fraction which is known to titrate as acid under
these conditions.

Titration results from this experiment

show a value of 0.25% for the fresh raw samples and
slightly higher values for the blanched samples which
confirms the suggestion by Olley and Lovern

(126) that

non-enzymatic hydrolyses of lipids is negligible during
the cooking of fish.

The values obtained from the 10-

month frozen stored samples are close to the value of
17.8% reported by Botta and Shaw

(18)

in male capelin

The results obtained from the photodensitometric
determination of the T.L.C. plates show FFA value of
about 4.5%.

Thesejcomparedreasonably well with the value

of 9.5% for crawfish when using column chromatography
(164) .
The data show that there was a steady increase in
FFA production throughout the storage period, except
in the case of the blanched whole-glazed samples after
the eighth month, where the values remained constant
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till the end of the storage period.

Olley and Lovern

(126) attributed such a pattern to activation of the
enzyme system during freezing.
proposed by Rimon and Shapiro

The same hypothesis was
(138).

In general, blanched samples had a lower FF A content
than raw samples.
totally inactivate,

Blanching seems to reduce, but not
the lipolytic activity in the hepato-

pancrease emphasizing once more the thermostability of
crawfish lipases and phospholipases

(47, 168) .

is in contrast with findings by Lall et al.

This

(97).

These

workers reported that 5 minutes of cooking at 60 C were
adequate to inactivate the lipolytic enzymes in Silver
Hake.

Crustacean lipases are apparantly more thermo

stable than those present in fish.
Table 10 reveals that the amount of FFA produced
is inversely related to the amount of heat applied.
effect is depicted in Figure 8 .

This

The initially higher

FFA content of the heat-treated samples indicate that
thermal hydrolyses of fatty acids takes place during
the blanching process.

Again,

it was no more than 0.08%.
(Table 11)

this was negligible as

Duncan multiple range test

shows that while fat from heat treated samples

did not differ significantly in its content of FFA,
nonetheless was significantly different
the fat of the raw samples.

(P<.0.05)

it

from

25
20
15 •

FFA%

of

Phospholipid-Free

Fat

10

Storage Time(months)
Figure 8.

Effect of blanching on the FFA content of frozen crawfish tailmeat.
raw, --- 5 minute blanched,
10-minute blanched.

O'
u>

Table

11

Duncan Multiple Range Test for the Overall Means
of FFA Content of Whole-Glazed Crawfish and Peeled
Tailmeat Frozen Stored for 10 Months

Variable

Storage Time
0
2

4
6
8
10

Fat From Whole-Glazed Crawfish

Mean

Grouping

0.325
3.68
4.35
7.18
8.17
8.83

Fat From Peeled Tailmeat

Mean

F
E
D
C
B
A

0.33
2.82
4.08
4.15
4.51
5.63

A
B
B

3.93
3.25

Grouping
E
D
C
CB
B
A

Treatment
1
2

3

10.94
2.79
2. 53

(Raw)
(5 min blanched)
(10 min blanched)

(air packed)
(vac. packed)

*Means with the same letter are not significantly different alpha level is 0.05;
D.F. for whole-glazed crawfish is 18 and for the peeled tailmeat is 12.

A
B
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Analysis of variance of the data in Table 10 are
shown in Table 12.

Heat treatment and packaging methods

have a highly significant effect

(Pj<0.01) on the FFA

production.
The effect of packaging is shown in Figure 9 and
Tables 12 and 11.
erence

(P<0.01)

There was a highly significant differ-

between the FFA content of fat extracted

from air packaged and vacuum packaged tailmeat.

This

effect was unexpected since oxygen is not required by
lipases.

However,

the higher FFA content of the air

packed product is probably due to lipolytic activity
of aerobic microorganisms which survived the freezing
process

(137, 143,

144).

Photodensitometric determinations of the lipid
fractions chromatographed on TLC plates are shown in
Table 13.

Storage of the raw product resulted in 3%

and 2 % decrease in phospholipid and triglyceride fractions,
respectively,

over the storage period.

Accompanying

this, there was about 8 % increase in the amount of FFA
produced.
Olley et a l . (127) and Nair et al.

(122)

indicated

that PL are the major source of FFA in Cod and Mackerel,
whereas, Awad

(9) and Bosund and Ganrot

that TG are their origin in Whitefish.

(15) reported
This lead to

the conclusion that PL are the source of FFA in lean
fish and TG are their source of fatty fish.

Table

12

Analysis of Variance for the FFA Content of the Fat From Whole-Glazed Crawfish
and Peeled Crawfish Tailmeat Frozen-Stored for 10 Months

_____ S .0.V.__________

________________D . F ._______________________Type IV Sum of Squares

Treatment^

Peeled Tailmeat

Whole-Glazed

Storage Time

5

5

Treatment x St. Time

5

10

Error

12

18

Total

23

Peeled Tailmeat

Whole-Glazed

2.78**

549.08*^

67.16**

314.93**

0.64

2.76

35

^ T r e a t m e n t for peeled tailmeat is air and vacuum packages and for whole-glazed is
0, 5, 10 minutes blanching time.
(2)

** Indicates a corresponding F value significant at the 0.GL level.

(
<

i

5

4

3

FFA%

of

Phospholipid-free

Fat

6

2

1

2

4
Storage Time

6

8

10

(months)
on

Figure 9.

Effect of packaging on FFA content of frozen crawfish tailmeat.
air packed,
vacuum packed.

t
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The data presented in Table 13 suggest that both
PL and TG are the origin of FFA during the course of
this study.

This should be expected as the fat was e x 

tracted from hepatopancreatic tissue
tailmeat

(rich in fat)

and

(low in f a t ) .

Blanched product exhibited a similar pattern upon
storage.

Both TG and PL fractions decreased by about

1% over the 10-month period.

FFA increased by the same

proportion during the same period.
products of TG i.e., diglycerides
1 % which

Other hydrolysis
(DG)

increased by about

implies that both lipid fractions have contri

buted to the production of FFA during the course of this
study.

Composition of Crawfish L i p i d .

A photograph of

a typical TLC plate is shown in Figure 10.

Photodensito-

metric quantitation of the fractions obtained is shown
in Table 13.
One fraction
its Rf value.

Six fractions are confirmed by the standard.
(wax esters)

is tentatively identified by

It is noteworthy to mention that Wolfe

et a l . (164) reported only five lipid fractions from
crawfish Orconectes rusticus when using column chroma
tography.
It was reported by Collatz

(37) that sex and seasonal

variations contribute to variations observed in the
proportions of the different fractions found in the
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1

Figure 10.

2

3

4

5

6

7

TLC fractions of crawfish lipid.
1 = RF, 2 = RS, 3 = 5 f / 4 = 5 S ,
5 = lOf, 6 = 10S, 7 = standard,
a = PL, b = Diglyceride, c =
Cholestrol, d = FFA, e = TA,
f = WE (tentatively i d entified),
g = CHE.

Table

13
*

TLC Fractions of Crawfish Lipids
Treatment Combination**
Fraction

RF

RS_

5F

5S_

10F

10S

14.18

11.05

14.18

13.68

16.90

15.90

Diglyceride

2.78

6.68

3.34

4.16

1.71

3.50

Cholestrol

6.69

6.14

9.99

6.66

7.39

7.32

Free Fatty Acids

4.52

12.70

1.84

2.30

0.58

2.24

0.36

1.20

0.93

1.29

Phospholipid

Unknown
Triglycerides

65.62

43.86

58.55

57.76

61.63

59.41

Wax Esters

3.49

10.23

8.66

8.71

7.66

6.35

Cholesterylester

2.70

9.34

3.05

5.47

3.15

3.98

♦Values expressed as percentages .
**R = Raw; S = 10-month frozen stored; F = fresh;

5,10 = blanching time in minutes.
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lipid of crawfish species Orconectes l i m o s u s .
observation was reported by Catteneo
of other crustacean species.

(31)

Therefore,

A similar

in the lipids
any variation

between the profile shown in Table 13 and the results
of any other studies could be due to sex, environmental
differences,

or due to species differences,

as the above

studies were conducted on crawfish species other than
Procambarus c l a r k i i .

Table 13 shows that TG, PL, and

cholestrol are the 3 major classes of lipids of this
species of crawfish.

Chappelle

(32)

found that these

were the three major classes in lipids of other marine
Crustacea.
Triglycerides are expected to be the major lipid
fraction as they are the major energy reserve.

Phos p h o 

lipids, which rank second to TG, are present in the prop o r 
tion of 14.18% of the total lipid.

This is much lower

than the value of 24-30% reported by Moore et al.

(118)

in the lipid of other crustacea.
Cholestrol was reported by some workers

(73, 131)

to be the major sterol present in crustacean lipids.
Furthermore,

Zandee

(170) proved that its synthesis

mechanism is absent in crawfish Astacus a s t a c u s .

This

worker stated it must be of dietetic origin in this
organism.
The tentatively identified wax esters

(WE) believed

to help midwater marine crustacea maintain buoyancy
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(119, 141), and serve as a biochemical mechanism for
fat

depositions

from excess dietary sources

(1 2 1 ),

were found only in a proportion not exceeding 5% of the
total lipid of P. c l a r k i i .
Storage of the raw and the 5-minute blanched products
resulted in an overall decrease in the 3 major fractions.
The increase in the cholesteryl ester

(CHE) and WE is

not known to be due to their synthesis during storage
or merely due to decrease in the other fractions.

The

increase in both FFA and the diglycerides is a result
of TG and PL hydrolysis as was indicated earlier.
Storage of the 10-minute blanched product resulted
in an overall decrease in all fractions except diglycerides
and FFA.

These increased by 2 and 4 folds,

respectively.

The decrease in the CHE and WE is apparently due to thermal
hydrolyses.
The effect of blanching upon the different fractions
appears to depend upon the degree of heat treatment the
product receives.

As seen in Table 13,

5 minutes of

blanching had no effect on PL while it resulted in d e 
creasing considerably the amount of TG present.

This

suggests that TG's are more susceptible to thermal hyd r o 
lyses than PL.

The decrease in the proportion of the TG was
accompanied by an increase in the amount of diglycerides.
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However,

since the increase in FFA was not in the same

proportion,

it is possible that some of the FFA produced

participated in the well established reaction with proteins
(105, 106); thereby resulting in FFA being u n e x t r a c t a b l e .
Heat treatment of the product resulted in the
detection of a new lipid fraction with a Rf ranging between
that of TG and FFA.

This obviously was a result of thermal

rupturing of the cell membrane components.
The difference between the raw and 5 minute blanched
samples in their FFA content is perhaps due to enzymatic
activity in the interval between sacrificing the animals
by freezing and lipid extraction.

Blanching may have

arrested the lipases while they remained active during
the freezing of the raw product and the subsequent thawing.
Ten minutes of blanching resulted in further degrada
tion of the diglyceride and WE fractions.

However,

the

increase in PL and TG fractions over the 5-minute blanched
samples is unexplainable.

Long Chain Fatty Acid Composition of Crawfish L i p i d s .
The following lipid classes were analyzed for their fatty
acid composition:

Total Lipid - Table 14 shows the long chain fatty
acid composition of the different treatment combinations.
It is known

(80) that C 2 0 -5 ' C 22*5' anc^ C 22*6 fatt¥

acids are characteristic of marine oils.

All of these
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Table

14

Long Chain Fatty Acid Composition
of Whol e Lipid of C rawfish*
Treatment Combination

Fatty Acid

RF

5F

RS

10F

10S

1. 52
0. 51
1. 72
0.24
16.84
5.41

4.46
Trace
1.25
0.34
22.13
Trace

3.6
1.79
2.33
0.95
19.40
6.35

1.73
3.91
Trace
21.03
6.90
0.40

1.12

7.99
0.50

0.44
4.87
3.44
25.13
11.29
4.50

28.45
7.49
2.50

11.29
Trace
4.21
1.75
6.81

12.13
1.28
4.81
1.36
18.26

9.83
Trace
2.78
2.61
4.60

16:0
16:1
17:0
17:0
18:0
18:lw9
18:2w6

6.61
0.28
1.78
Trace
13.09
8.64

2.37
0.94
1.73
0.55
15.57
8.65

3.49
Trace
1.99
Trace
11.69

18:3w6
18:3w3

1.73
6.29
1.56
18.78
6.13

1.25
5. 77
2.62
24.82
8.65
4.47

1.76

20:0

20:3w9
20:5w3
2 0 :4w6

0.66

8.11

6.11

1.99
20.10

5S

4.07
2.11

11.05
Trace

22:5w3
22:6w3

11.50
1.14
4.72
1.63
15.44

6.88

11.57
1.29
5.31
1.26
16.84

% _> 20C

61.56

63.12

66.85

68.42

66.17

60.37

% Saturates

21.45

17.77

19.04

16.29

18.18

18.83

% MonoUnsaturates

13.37

16.51

11.69

17.35

22.13

21.19

% Poly
unsaturates

65.18

65.72

69.27

66.36

59.69

59.99

22:0
2 2 :4w6
2 2 :5w6

2.88

1.75

*Values expressed as percentages.
**R = Raw; F = fresh; S = frozen stored for 10 m o n t h s ;
5, 10 = blanching time in minutes, % > 20C = % fatty
acid? containing 20 or more carbons < ~
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fatty acids were present in the lipid of this crawfish
species.
The major fatty acids were found to be C 2o*3w9'
, 0, C , „ , n , and C ,c n .
22:6w3
18:lw9
16:0

All of these were found

to be the major fatty acids in the oil of a number of
marine crustacea
Wolfe,

et al.

(118).

(164)

Furthermore,

Zandee

(170) and

found that these were the major

fatty acids in 2 species of crawfish Astacus astacus and
Orconectus

r u s t i c u s , respectively.

rather than C 2 0 *3 w 9 was

In both cases C 2q-5w3

m a 3 or fattY acid which could

be a result of seasonal and species differences.
(124)

reported that C ^ . o

Nur

anc c i 8 *l were t^ie m a j°r fatty

acids in P. c l a r k i i .
Saturates constitute about 21.5% of the total long
chain fatty acids in this organism.
(120)

However, Morris

found that they constitute about 25% of the total

fatty acid content in a number of crustacea.
Farkas and Herdoek

Furthermore,

(60) reported that fatty acids longer

than 20 carbons were the major fatty acids in planktonic
crustacea.

They were the major group in the lipid of

this species,

(Table 14).

Freezing of the raw product resulted in icreasing
the proportion of the mono-enoic acids as a result of
the increase in the percentage of

This resulted

in decreasing the proportion of the saturated fatty acids.
The proportion of the polyunsaturates remained constant
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as the increase in ^ 2 Q. 3 W g was offset by the decrease
in C 22-6w9*

F r e e zin<? of the 5-minute blanched product

had a similar effect upon the raw product.

Freezing

the 1 0 -minute blanched product had little effect upon
the proportion of the different classes which perhaps
is due to the partial inactivation of the lipases by
heating.
Blanching resulted in an overall decrease in the
proportion of saturated and monounsaturated fatty acids,
whereas it increased the proportion of polyunsaturates.
This agrees with the work by Quaglia

(134)

that boiling

of fish increases the proportion of polyunsaturates,
probably due to polymerization processes.
Boiling and freezing of the raw and 5-minute blanched
products resulted in increasing the proportion of the
FA above 20 carbons.

Freezing of the 10-minute blanched

product resulted in their decrease.

Triglycerides

(TG)

- The fatty acids in this fraction

are shown in Table 15.
the major ones found.

C.Q
/ C . 0 n - and C ~ n 0 n were
18:;
18:2w6
20:3w9
This resulted in a TG fraction

with fatty acids having a slightly lower average chain
length than total lipid.

This is in agreement with the

observation reported by Gibson and Worthington

(6 7)

that

fatty acids from TG are shorter in chain length than
those from the total lipid.

Also,

this is apparent from
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Table is
Long Chain Fatty Acid Composition
of the Triglyceride Fraction of the Crawfish Lipids

Treatment Combinations**

Fatty Acid

RF

RS

5F

5S

10F

10S

16:0
16:1
17:0
18:0
18:1

12.27
2.04
1.82
Trace
24.78

5.58
1.62
1.82
0.92
21.94

24.10
Trace
9.97
Trace
18.52

3.01
Trace
3.52
1.28
22.03

9.9
1.24
2.64
Trace
24.49

3.13
0.98
2.08
0.58
15.0

18:2w6
1 8 : 3w6
18:3w3
20:3w9
20:5w3

16.18
1.59
3.10
21.78
4.24

13. 70
1.69
5.46
25.60
5.95

18.70
2.67
0.95
14.25
2.61

7.89
1.15
1.57
28.82
12.96

17.60
1.08
2.52
18.93
4.20

10.72
1.16
4.26
29.50
12.19

22:0
2 2 :4w6

5.15
Trace
Trace
7.01

15.71
Trace
Trace
Trace

3.71
2.49

15.99

0.68

1.33

0.38
0.15

9.48
Trace
0.60
7.28

12.17
0.44
4.22
3.57

% of _>20C

38.18

47.26

25.07

59.52

40.49

62.09

% Saturates

19.24

24.03

37.78

23.80

22.02

17.96

% Mono
saturated

26.82

23.56

18.52

22.03

25.73

15.98

% Po l y 
unsaturated

53.94

52.41

43.70

54.17

52.25

66.06

22:5w3
22;6w3

1.22

*Values expressed as percentages.
*1* = Raw; F = fresh; S = frozen stored for 10 months;
5, 10 = blanching time in minutesr % of _> 20 = % fatty
acids containig 20 or more carbons.
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the presence of less proportions of C > 2 2 fattY acids.

Freezing resulted in decreasing the proportion of
polyunsaturates in most of the samples.

Furthermore,

it caused a great reduction in the proportion of fatty
acids above 20 carbons except in the case of the 1 0 minute blanched samples.

The most affected were

r n,
16:0

C 1 8 :1' C 1 8 :2' and C 22:6w3*

Blanching resulted in an overall decrease in the
proportion of fatty acids longer than 20 carbons and
an increase in the percentage of ^ 2.6 *0 ' ^17*0'
fatty acids.

Also,

and ^18*2

there was an overall decrease in

the proportion of the polyunsaturated fatty acids upon
blanching.

This was a result of losses in C ]_g.3 W 3 '

C 2 0 :3 w 9 ' C 2 0 :5 w 3 ' and C 2 2 :6 w 3 upon heatln9 for 5 minutes.
Diglycerides - The fatty acid composition of this
lipid fraction is shown in Table 16.

Susceptibility

of the longer chain fatty acids of the TG fraction was
more apparent here than in any other fraction.
Freezing and blanching of the raw product resulted
in increasing the proportion of the polyunsaturates.
This is believed to be a result of the subsequent thermal
and enzymatic hydrolyses of the other fatty acids.
While diglyceride production was a result of
enzymatic hydrolyses in the raw samples,

it was a result

of both enzymatic and thermal degradation in the case

Table

16

Long Chain Fatty Acid Composition of the Diglyceride Fraction
of the Crawfish Lipid *
★*
Treatment Combinations
Fatty Acid
16:0
16:1
17:0
18:0
18:1
18:2
18:3w3

RF
Trace
21.33
Trace
16.0
51.33
11.33

RS
Trace
9.01
Trace
5.3
24.81
7.42
5.94

5F
Trace
Trace
8.04
3.61
38.69
13.87
8.34

18:3w6

5S
Trace
2.15
2.96
1.45
33.96
5.24
7.76

10F

10S

Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
49.77
14.93

Trace
2.72
3.77
1.16
26.94
6.61
4.44

10.86

0.84

2.22
2.22

20:0

20:3w9
20:5w3

24.39
14.95
8.16

22:0
2 2 :4w6

20.10
1.00

6.33
Trace

22:5w3
%
%
%
%

_> 20C
saturates
monosaturates
polyunsaturates

0.0

16.00
72.66
11.33

47.5
13.46
33.82
52.72

27.43
17.99
38.69
43.32

*Values expressed as percentages.
**R = raw; F = fresh; S = frozen stored for 10 months;
% > 20 C = 1 fatty acids containing 20 or more carbons.

27.27
6.79
9.70
Trace
Trace
43.76
14.11
36.11
50.22

24.43
Trace

24.43
0.0

49.77
50.23

30.35
10.55
9.02
Trace
Trace
52.14
16.17
29.66
54.17

5, 10 = blanching time in minutes,
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of the blanched samples.

Some of the

acids, which were not detected

in the

longer chain fatty
raw fresh sample,

were found to increase later upon storage.

This implies

there was a preferential hydrolysis of the longer chain
fatty acids in the early stages of storage, whereas the
shorter ones were cleaved in the later stages.

Phospholipids - The
this fraction are C , „
18:1
in Table 17.

major fatty acids present in
0 n ,and
20:3w9'

C 00 , , as seen
22:6w3

This profile resembles the total lipids

more than the TG fraction.
It was reported by Wood et a l . (165)

that poly u n 

saturated fatty acids occurred in greatest proportion
in the PL and FFA fractions; whereas,

the monounsaturates

were most concentrated in the TG fraction.

This was

observed only in the case of PL extracted from the blanched
samples, which indicated the susceptibility of the other
species of fatty acids to thermal hydrolysis.
The proportion of the polyunsaturated fatty acids
increased by increasing the blanching time.

While they

did not seem to be influenced by freezing of the raw
product,

freezing of the 5-minute blanched product r e 

sulted in their decrease,

and freezing of the 1 0 -minute

blanched product resulted in an overall increase in their
proportion.

On the other hand, both freezing and heating

resulted in an overall increase in the proportion of

Table

17

Long Chain Fatty Acid Composition of the Phospholipid Fraction
of the Crawfish Lipids *
Treatment Combinations**
Fatty Acid

%
%
%
%

RF

RS

5F

5S

10F

10S

16:0
16:1
17:0
18:0
18:1

6.14
1.79
1.85
2.27
25.14

8.40
2.98
2.98
1.75
19.12

8.84
3.89
1.77
3.89
13.14

3.14
1.28
1.28
1.85
21.15

6.71
2.98
1.01
3.48
13.64

0.41
0.76
0.74
0.96
14.63

18:2
18:3w6
18:3w3
20:0
20:3w9

8.44
2.46
3.07
1.60
19.83

9.33
1.35
4.11
1.41
29.89

5.66
3.43
6.87
1.36
17.43

3.48
2.58
5.59
1.49
24.45

4.48
3.88
6.87
0.84
16.42

3.35
1.64
6.39
1.07
24.87

20:5w3
22:0
22:4w6
22:5w6
22:5w3
22:6w3

4.34
9.05
Trace
4.32
Trace
9.66

5.34
10.81
Trace
1.82
Trace
0.70

3.48
5.25
Trace
8.29
Trace
16.67

10.03
10.41
1.28
5.40
0.32
6.26

2.40
5.82
Trace
9.62
Trace
21.83

4.84
9.97
2.54
1.56
9.08
17.16

_> 20C
saturates
monounsaturates
polyunsaturates

48.8
20.91
26.93
52.16

49.94
25.35
22.10
52.55

52.48
21.11
17.03
61.86

59.64
18.17
22.43
59.40

56.93
17.86
16.62
65.52

71.10
13.15
15.39
71.46

* Values expressed as percentage.
**a =
- a !resh» s = frozen stored for 10 months; 5,10 = blanching time in minutes,
* _> 2U C - % fatty acids containing 20 or more carbons.
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fatty acids longer than 20 carbons.
The effect of blanching and freezing on the proportion
of the individual fatty acids seems to be influenced
by the amount of heat treatment the products have re 
ceived prior to freezing.

Since phospholipid classes

were not separated in this study,

it is possible that

an explanation to the observed patterns lies in a closer
look at the changes taking place in each class and their
stability to thermal treatment.

Cholesteryl Esters - The major fatty acids detected
in this fraction are C. 0 . , C. „ 0 , and C. 0

lo :±

In general,

1 8 :z

1 8 :J

(Table 18).

the number of fatty acids present was inversely

related to the amount of heat applied and storage time.
This lipid fraction was devoid of saturated fatty
acids; on the other hand, monounsaturates were the most
abundant class of fatty acids present, mainly due to
presence in great proportion of
Both freezing and blanching resulted in increasing
the proportion of the monounsaturates in most of the cases,
while decreasing the proportion of the polyunsaturates.
Storage of the raw product resulted in decreasing the
proportion of fatty acids above 20 carbons while freezing
of the blanched products resulted in their increase.
Free Fatty Acids - Table 19 reveals that the major
fatty acids present in this lipid fraction were
and C . 0 . „ which is in conformation with the results
18:lw9
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reported by Ying

(168)

in crawfish.

The general decrease

in the percentage of c ^g.^w g fatty acid upon freezing also
confirms the work by Varesmea

(160) who reported on the

decrease in this fatty acid upon freezing of Rainbow trout.
On the other hand, Olley et al.

(129) reported that with

haddock and Lemon sole, there was a preferential hydrolyses

n,

of C,,
16:0

C.0
18:1

and

0 fatty acids.
20:5w3
2

In this study
2

both C20*5w3 anc^ C 20-3w9 were f°un<^ to be highly suscept
ible to hydrolyses as they increased upon storage.
also agrees with the finding by Nair

(123)

This

that C 20*5w3

and C 2 2 »6 w 3 are t*ie ^attY acids most susceptible to
hydrolyses during the storage of fatty fish.

Generally speaking, the difference between the three
species of fatty acids is less here than in any other
fraction.
Both raw and 1 0 -minute blanched products showed
similar patterns during storage,

i.e.,

increasing the

proportion of polyunsaturates and decreasing the propor
tion of monounsaturated fatty acids.

The 5-minute blanched

samples showed an opposite pattern.
Freezing and 5-minute blanching resulted in an over
all decrease in the proportion of the longer than 20
carbon fatty acids.

Blanching for 10-minutes caused

a decrease in their proportion.

Table

18

Long Chain Fatty Acid Composition of the Cholesteryl Ester Fraction
of the Crawfish Lipids *
Treatment Combinations**

Fattv Acid
16:0
18:lw9
18:2w6
18:3w3

Trace
41.19
28.84
16.85

20:0

Trace
13.11

20:3w9
22:0
2 2 :4w6

%
%
%
%

RF

>_ 20C
saturates
monounsaturates
polyunsaturates

RS
Trace
45.0
41.11
5.55

5F

5S

10F

10S

Trace
55.33
21.61
4.32

Trace
60.11
Trace
13.11

Trace
Trace
Trace

Trace
76.86
Trace
Trace

Trace

Trace

23.14

0.0
0.0
100.0
0.0

23.14

Trace

8.33
Trace
Trace

8.93
9.79

Trace
26.77
Trace
Trace

13.11

8.33

18.72

26.77

0.0

0.0

55.33
44.67

60.11
39.89

0.0

41.19
58.81

0.0

45.0
55

100.0

0.0

76.86
23.14

*Values expressed as percentage.
**R = raw; F = fresh,- S = frozen stored for 10 months; 5, 10 = blanching time in minutes,
% _> 20 = % fatty acids containing 20 or more carbons.

Table

19

Long Chain Fatty Acid Composition of the Fr^e Fatty Acid Fraction
of the Crawfish Lipids

Treatment Combinations**
Fatty Acid
16:0
16:1
18:0
18:1
18:2
18:3w6
18:3w3
20:0

20:3w9
20:5w3
22:0
2 2 :4w6

RF

RS

5F

5S

10F

10S

26.34
33.53
Trace
23.05
4.49
Trace

8.29
25.34
4.15
25.16
4.97
Trace

34.4
Trace

6.56
10.26

22.27
8.90

16.66
20.63

25.3
Trace
Trace

12.81
5.75

26.7
Trace
10.69

20.06
Trace
1.23

13.4
Trace
9.24

3.94
Trace
29.00
18.80
11.08

4.90
Trace
4.9

7.71
Trace
18.84
9.25
5.61

5.08
Trace
4.49

4.97
Trace
15.57
1.84

3.00
Trace

8.02
1.66

33.70
22.27
40.69
37.04

7.49
29.34
56.58
14.08

27.09
20.46
50.50
29.04

22:6w3

12.26
5.38

1.80

Trace
4.49
16.70

%
%
%
%

26.88
34.40
25.30
40.30

60.68
17.64
23.07
59.29

26.09
22.27
35.60
42.13

^ 20C
saturates
monounsaturates
polyunsaturates

*Values expressed as percentages.
**R = raw; F = fresh; S = 10-month frozen stored; 5 = 5-minute blanched;
blanched, % > 20 C I fatty acids containing 20 or more carbons.

10 = 10-minute
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It is noteworthy to mention at the conclusion of
this section that the use of this solvent system
ethyl ether: glacial acetic acid)

(hexane:

for the development

of the T.L.C. plates failed to adequately separate the
monoglycerides from the PL fraction.

This was due to

their similar polarity and slightly different Rf values.
Therefore,

it is possible that some of the results p e r 

taining to the PL fraction were misinterpreted b y the
presence of residual amounts of the monoglycerides.

Protein Study

Water Soluble Proteins

(WSP).

As seen in Table

20 WSP in raw crawfish tailmeat is about 40% of the salt
soluble fraction.

This is relatively high compared to

about 10% reported by Dyer

(51)

in fish.

Since WSP is in the albumin class

(51, 52) and

albumins are known to contain small number of hydrophobic
groups

(13), one would expect them to resist denaturation

during freezing, which is caused by the fact that freezing
induces changes in the ordered water in the vicinity
of the hydrophobic groups

(101, 113, 115).

However,

the data presented in Table 21 show that storage time
had a significant effect

(P<j}.01) on the extractability

of this protein fraction which is in variance with the
above hypothesis.

Table

20

Protein Solubility, pH, and Texture

*
of Crawfish Tailmeat
Cooked Tailmeat

Raw Tailmeat
Storage
Time
(months)

WSP
mg/gm
tissue

SSP
mg/gm
tissue

W/S
(%)

PH

Texture
Score

WSP
SSP
mg/gm mg/gm
tissue tissue

W/S
<%)

PH

Texture
Score

0

Vac.
Air

39.54
39.54

83.55
83.55

47.33
47.33

5.78
5.78

9.65
9.65

34.66
34.66

17.32
17.32

200.19
200.19

7.53
7.53

12.20
12.20

2

Vac.
Air

35.99
31.11

89.99
93.32

40.04
33.36

5.81
5.82

10.61
11.29

23.99
20.41

15.33
15.99

157.09
129.04

7.65
7.54

11.14
11.89

4

Vac.
Air

27.55
28.44

84.44
90.65

32.80
31.44

5.94
5.84

10.72
11.44

23.11
20.65

16.43
14.66

140.71
142.60

7.69
7.68

10.87
11.91

6

Vac.
Air

28.88
30.21

88.49
93.77

32.64
32.20

6.34
6.39

11.25
11.87

33.33
19.10

24.44
20.44

135.63
93.74

8.14
8.08

12.12

Vac.
Air

23.99
20.21

80.89
94.38

29.67
21.41

5.82
5.76

12.25
13.01

17.33
49.77

15.19
29.77

114.28
169.18

7.30
7.30

13.01
13.74

17.01
18.04

77.85
75.77

21.85
23.79

5.53
5.69

13.83

41.81

11.11

21.11

21.67
14.93

195.95
146.74

7.71
7.70

13.90
13.08

8

10 Vac.
Air

*Each value is an average of four observations.

11.80

00

Table

21

Analysis of Variance of the Protein Solubility/ pH and Texture Scores
of frozen stored crawfish tailmear 2
Source
Time
Pack
Time x Pack
Cook
Time x Cook
Pack x Cook
Pack x Cook x Time
(Time x Cook x Pack)

D.F.
5
1

5
1

5
1

5
24

WSP

SSP

1661.48**
32.42
1416.66**
0.060

872.56**
140.14**
764.86**
110193.34**

23700.35**
1004.53*
6404.73**
341295.88**

2104.94**
1.60
2037.34**
278.44

725.75**
92.33**
87.40
197.15

14435.78**
369.42
10.31**
3921.59

**

Indicates F values significant at the 0.01 level.
*

Indicates F values significant at the 0.0 5 level.
Used as an error term.
2

W/S

Values shown are sums of squares.

£H
4.77**
0.002

0.044**
75,89**
0.691**
0 .0 1 0 **
0.54**

Texture
67.71**
0.34
19.61**
20.81**
13.87**
0.29
4.27**
3.09
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Data in Table 21,

22 indicate that cooking and method

of packaging did not have a significant effect on the
extractibility of WSP.

Therefore,

and lipid oxidation products,

the effect of oxygen

i.e., malonaldehydes on

the denaturation of this protein fraction were m i n i m a l .
As shown in Table 23, there was a highly significant
correlation

(P_<0.01) between storage time and WSP.

This

would indicate that the solubility of crawfish protein
in water can be used in conjunction with other variables
as indicative of degree of freshness of this product.

Salt Soluble Protein

(SSP).

Table 21 shows that

all sources of variation had a highly significant effect
(P<0.01)

on extractibility of this protein fraction.

Storage time resulted in an overall decrease in
the solubility of SSP, although the pattern was irregular
and showed increases at some points before the tenth
month

(Table 20).

These changes in SSP were expected

as it is the fraction most susceptible to denaturation
during freezing

(33, 149).

The significant effect of

packaging on the extractibility of SSP with a higher
value of SSP in vacuum packaging compared to air
packaging confirms the hypothesis that lipid oxidation
products are involved in the denaturation of
tein fraction

(5, 8 , 42, 148).

this p r o 

It is noteworthy to m e n 

tion that all tailmeat samples used in this study were

Table

22

Duncan Multiple Range test for the Overall Means of the Protein Solubility,
pH, and Texture Score of the Frozen-Stored Crawfish Tailmeat*

WSP

SSP

W/S

pH

Texture
Score

Time
0

2
4
6
8

10

37.1A
27.87B
24.93C
27.88B
27.83B
24.94C

50.43C
53. 6 6 B
51.55C
56.78A
55.05AB
47.56D

123.87A
89.88BC
8 6 .8 8 C
73.55D
83.64C
97.08B

6 .6 6 D

28.93A

53.71A
51.30B

95.72A
89.25B

6 .11A
S.ISA

11.91A

21.11A

28.37A
28.33A

86.38A
18.63B

152.11A
32.86B

5.87B
7.65A

12.23A
11.39B

6.70C
6.79B
7.24A
6.54E
6.65D

10.92D
11.23C
11.24C
11.76B

13.0 0A
12.98A

Pack
1 Vac
2 Air

11.79A

Cook
1

2

*Means with the same corresponding letter are not significantly different, N = 16
for each storage point, and = 48 for each package and cooking time.
Alpha
level = 0 . 0 5 , D.F. = 4 8 .

Table

23

Correlation Coefficients Between the Protein, Solubility,
pH, and Texture Score Variables

WSP
SSP
£H

£H

W/S

Txt.

0.085
-0.0014

W/S

0.2609**

Txt

-0.0899

St. Time

SSP

-0.330**

-0.938**
-0.902**
-0.354**
-0.007

0.863**
0.320**
-0.002

0.349**
-0.124

0.650**

**

Significant at 0.01 level.
■'"N = 96 for each variable.

U3
I-1
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packaged including the fat.

Therefore, it is impossible

to correlate the results from this study with those ob
tained from the previous experiment as the two experiments
were designed separately and different batches of crawfish
were used for each study.
Cooking resulted in a significant reduction in the
extractibility of SSP.

This is in agreement with the

results reported by Castell

(30) as this worker reported

that cooking causes a 95% reduction in the extractibility
of this protein fraction.
Table 23 reveals that a highly significant correla
tion

(P^O.Ol)

exists between SSP and the texture score

of the frozen stored product.

This finding emphasizes

the significance of this parameter in determining the
texture of the frozen fish or meat during frozen storage
(22, 10 7).

However,

since the correlation is negative

it can be concluded that texture becomes tougher as the
extractibility of this protein fraction decreases.
though a highly significant

Al

(P^O.Ol) positive correlation

exists between storage time and texture score, there
is no such correlation between storage time and extracti
bility of SSP.

This implies that an indirect relationship

exists between the two variables.

Water To Salt Soluble Protein Ratio

(W/S).

This

variable was found to be higher in raw crawfish tailmeat
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than the value reported by Dyer

(51) for fish.

The

(W/S)

was high in cooked tailmeat mainly due to reduction in
the extractibility of the SSP rather than increase in
WSP.
Among the different treatment combinations presented
in Table 20, the vacuum packaged raw tailmeat exhibited
the most regular pattern.

This apparently was due to

the absence of potential protein reactants produced by
either thermal hydrolyses or oxidation of fatty acids.
The
0.01)

(W/S) variable showed a highly significant

positive correlation with texture score.

(P^

As in

the case of SSP, W/S showed no significant correlation
with storage time after 10 months of storage,
it showed a significant

(P^0.05)

although

correlation with storage

time after 8 months of storage.

pH of the T i s s u e .

The initial pH of the raw tailmeat

was 5.78 which falls between the 6.4 value reported by
Love

(104)

in fish and 5.5 reported by Hamm and Deatharage

(6 8 ) in beef.

Cowie and Little

(40), and Love

(104)

reported values for Cod muscle as low as 5.87.
Cooking resulted in a significant
in the pH of tailmeat
by Flick and Lovell
6.9

(Tables 21)

(P<,0.05)

to 7.5.

increase

Earlier work

(61, 62) reported pH values from

to 7.8 for cooked crawfish tailmeat.
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Storage time had a highly significant
upon the pH
by Poulter

(Table 21).

(P<,0.01) effect

This agrees with the findings

(133) but is in variance with the finding

by Boggess et al.

(14).

These workers reported that

no significant change took place in the pH of frozen
Catfish.

Packaging on the other hand had no significant

effect on the pH of the tissue

(Table 21).

Data on Table 23 shows a highly significant positive
correlation

(P^O.Ol)

its texture score.

between the pH of the tissue and
This is in accordance with the sugges

tion by Cowie and Little

(41) and Kelly et a l . (8 6 ).

It nevertheless is in conflict with the common belief
that low rather than high pH is associated with the in
crease in toughness of the mammalian tissue

(10 5) .

Poulter

(133) reported a similar finding in Skate fish but di s 
missed the possibility that the pH was the variable
responsible for the development of toughness during
freezing of the product, which seems to be the case in
this study.
Table 21 reveals that a highly significant

(P,<0.01)

negative correlation exists between the pH and SSP.

This

supports the hypothesis that free fatty acids are involved
in the denaturation of the protein
of FFA produced increases,

(5, 39).

As the amount

the pH of the tissue drops,

this is accompanied by less FFA-protein complexes which
means increased protein solubility.
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Texture S c o r e .

As seen in the correlation coefficient

(Table 23), SSP, W/S, and pH all have highly significant
(P<,0.01) correlations with the texture score.
However,
volved,

since there are a number of variables in

it is unlikely that the increase in toughness

is due to the increase in the pH as it is well established
(8 8 , 104)

that lower rather than higher pH is associated

with the toughening of the tissue during freezing.
Cooking caused an increase in the texture score
which was a result of denaturation induced by the heat
treatment.

The method of packaging had no significant

effect on the textural changes

(Table 21).

In order to predict the textural score from the
other biochemical variables tested during storage, multiple
regression of the data was performed with texture as
the dependent variable.

The results are shown in Table

24.
The SSP was the most significant single variable
describing the texture score.

However,

the use of the

stepwise procedure revealed that when two variables were
considered
the texture.

SSP became no longer significant in describing
Instead, WSP and W/S were the most signifi

cant two varibles.

Only when the four chemical indices

were considered did pH become significant.
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Table

24

Multiple Regression Models Using Texture Score
As Dependent Variable, and the SSP, WSP, W/S,
and pH as Independent Variables.
Regression Equation Y = a+bixi

Independent
Variables in
model (x)

No. of variables
in model

Intercept

1

12.51

SSP

-0.012

2

11.92

WSP

-0.026

W/S

0.007

3

4

11.21

11.21

b value

SSP

0.011

WSP

-0.041

W/S

0.013

SSP

0.011

WSP

-0.041

pH

0.0005

W/S

0.013
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Electrophoretic Patterns of Crawfish P r o t e i n s .

Al

though a number of electrophoretic methods have been
advocated for identifying animal species
Kaiser et al.

(81, 99, 110),

(81) reported that PAGE was adequate for

fish and shellfish species identification.
was the method used in this study.
the changes taking place,

SDS-PAGE

In order to evaluate

the protein in crawfish was

fractionated into its two major functions,
and salt soluble fractions.

i.e., water

All stored samples were

kept under vacuum.

Water Soluble P r o t e i n .

As shown in Table 25 and

Figure 11 raw crawfish samples have 4 bands, the major
3
one is 40-50 x 10
in molecular weight, and constitutes
5% of the total bands in this fraction.
The second band
3
has a molecular weight of 20-30 x 10
and is about 23%
of the total bands.

The remainder of the bands were in

the molecular ranges of 70-80 x 10

3

and 80-90 x 10

3

and

constituted 14.5% and 10.4 5%, respectively.
It was reported by Laakkonen et a l . (96) that the
slowest moving fractions of bovine water-soluble protein
were the most affected during heating.

This was found

to be true in the case of crawfish water-soluble protein,
which implies that these bands are the most susceptible
during the heating process.
The heat resistance of the
3
40-50 x 10 band was apparent in the increase in its
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Table

25

Effect of Cooking and Frozen Storage on the
Electrophoretic Patterns of the Water-Soluble
Fraction of Crawfish Protein
Treatment Combination**

m. wt. of Band*

80-90
70-80

RF
(%)

CF
(%)

10.45
14.52

2.70

RS
(%)

CS
(%)

12.30

1.79

15.36

60-70

0.67

2.52

50-60

0.48

81.28

40-50

52.10

70.50

30-40
20-30

59.14
1.0

22.90

26.79

13.40

11.02

1.00

10-20
0-10

*Values listed are multiples of 10 3 , and are averages
of four observations.
**R = raw; F = fresh; C = cooked,
stored

S = 10 months frozen

Figure 11.

Electrophoretic pattern of the watersoluble fraction of crawfish protein.
1 = raw fresh, 2 = raw frozen stored
(10 months), 3 = cooked (5 min.) fresh
4 = cooked frozen stored, 5 = standard
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proportion to 70.5T upon heating.

The other low molecular

weight bands also seem to resist heat denaturation.
This work supports the finding by Seki

(142).

Using

SDS-PAGE this worker reported that the lower molecular
weight bands of fish protein were the least affected
by heat denaturation.
The heat treatment did not seem to induce any thermal
cleavage of the peptide chains as no new bands were
generated upon cooking.

Furthermore,

if such cleavage

takes place it would be selective rather than random
as no new peptide chains were generated.
Frozen storage of the raw product had an opposite
effect to that exerted by cooking.

Only the proportion

of the lowest molecular weight bands was reduced.
workers

Other

(2 ) have reported that freezing and freeze-drying

induce changes in the electrophoretic patterns of fish.
The reduction in the proportion of the low molecular
weight bands could be a result of hydrolyses of the peptide
chains probably followed by polymerization since new
higher molecular weight bands were generated.

This was

more visible in the cooked stored samples than the raw
ones.

Salt Soluble Protein F r a c t i o n .

In general, this

fraction has more electrophoretic bands than its watersoluble counterpart

(Table 26 and Figure 12).

In addition,
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Table

26

Effect of Cooking and Frozen Storage on the
Electrophoretic Patterns of the Salt-Soluble Fraction
of the Crawfish Protein
Treatment Combination**

m. wt. of Band*

RF
(%)

110-120

2.20

100-110

50.22

90-100

3.74

80-90

7.19

CF
(%)

3.29

RS
(%)

CS
(%)

36.24

0.56

6.63

0.87

70-80

9.43

60-70

2.50

8.36

14.82

81.47

50-60

27.32

40-50

5.10

30-40

4.20

83.26

15.46
13.44

1.05

20-30

8.21

10-20

5.64

8.71

0-10

*Values listed are multiples of 1 0 3 and are averages at
four observations.
**R = raw; F = fresh; C = cooked, S = 10 months frozen
stored
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Figure 12.

Electrophoretic pattern of the salt-soluble
fraction of the crawfish protein.
1A =
raw fresh, 2A = raw frozen stored (10
months), 3A = cooked (5 min.) fresh,
4A = cooked frozen stored, 5A = standard.
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the average molecular weight of the bands was higher
than in the water-soluble fraction.
As in the case of the water-soluble fraction,

cooking

caused substantial reduction in the number and proportion
of the high molecular weight bands.

This was due to

thermal denaturation of these bands that rendered them
unextractable

(96) .

It is possible that selective thermal

hydrolyses takes place,

thereby, producing peptides with

molecular weights similar to those already existing in
the raw product.
The effect of frozen storage seems to be more complex
than cooking.

Raw samples displayed a pattern wherein

the highest molecular weight bands disappeared and a
number of smaller molecular weight bands were detected.
This pattern indicates an enzymatic hydrolyses during
the freezing process.
The frozen cooked product showed a similar pattern
to that showed by the water-soluble fraction.
The 503
60 x 10
m. wt. band remained virtually unchanged; whereas,
new bands with higher molecular weight were generated.
As stated before,

this behavior could be due to a hydrolytic

process followed by polymerization of the hydrolysis
products with some of the already existing higher molecular
weight bands.

CONCLUSIONS

Blanched whole-glazed crawfish were frozen-stored
at -18 C for as long as ten months without development
of oxidative rancidity.

However, raw whole-glazed animals

could be frozen-stored only for 8 months as they developed
detectable rancidity levels at the 1 0 th month of storage.
In each case repeated glazing at 2 month intervals is
necessary.

Blanched peeled tailmeat can be frozen for

8 months under

is washed off.

air and 10 months under vacuum when fat
It can be stored for only 2 months under

air and six months under vacuum if packed with its fat.
Raw tailmeat can be stored for 10 months without apparent
rancidity under air or vacuum.
Production of free fatty acids continued throughout
the storage period.

Blanching decreased but did not

totally arrest the free fatty acid production.

Method

of packaging and blanching time had a highly significant
effect upon lipid hydrolyses during freezing.

The most

abundant free fatty acids in the fresh samples were
c. nr
16:0'

o i/ an(3 C,18:3w3
Q
18:1

However,

at the end of the

storage period C 2 0 .3 ; w 9 , C 20;S : w 3 , and C 1 8 ; 1 became the
most abundant fatty acids indicating the susceptibility
of the former two to hydrolyses during storage.
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Thin layer chromatography of crawfish lipids revealed
that they are composed of six confirmed and one tentatively
identified lipid fraction.

Another fraction remained

unidentified and is believed to be a thermal hydrolysis
by-product.

The proportion of each fraction depends upon

the storage time and the amount of heat treatment the
product received.

Each lipid fraction had a different

fatty acid profile with the different fatty acids present
in different proportions depending on the type of treat
ment the product received.
Freezing had a highly significant

(P£.01)

effect

upon the solubility of crawfish proteins in water and
salt solution, pH, and texture of the tailmeat.
had a highly significant

(P£.01)

Cooking

effect upon the protein

solubility in salt solution and the pH and texture of
the tailmeat.

The type of packaging had a significant

effect on the solubility of the protein in water.

The

pH of the tissue and the storage time correlated signi
ficantly

(P£0.01)

and positively with the texture score,

indicating an increase in toughness of the tissue as
their values increased.

Salt solubility of the protein

correlated significantly

(P<0.01) but negatively with

the texture score indicating an increase in toughness
as the solubility drops.

Regression analyses revealed

that solubility of protein in salt was the best single
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indicator of the texture score.
Water and salt soluble proteins of crawfish were
fractionated on SDS-PAGE and found to have different
electrophoretic patterns.

The salt soluble protein had

more fractions with a wider molecular weight range than
the water-soluble protein.

Heat treatment was found

to affect mostly the slowest moving fractions that have
the highest molecular weight.

The affect of freezing

depends on the history of the product as well as the
type of protein in question.
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